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6000 Marines Parade To Spur Bond Sales
U.S. Aviators Rule
Air Over Solomons

AN APOLOGY
In an article in the 31 July issue of The Chevron on
the wearing of campaign ribbons, it was stated that
there is no such thing as a Veterans of Foreign Wars
ribbon and that it is "a silly and stupid ribbon that a lot
of silly and stupid Marines are wearing to impress

Jap Opposition

'Eliminated' Prior

New Feature For
Men Overseas

To Munda Capture
WASHINGTON (AP).—Amerishot down :)58 Japanese planes in :I7 days ami "practically eliminated" enemy air
opposition prior to the final capture of Munda airfield in the
Solomons on 7 Aug., the Navy has

can flyers

reported.

The

Japanese

fighter

planes,

losses included 259
00

twin-engined

bombers and ]« float planes. These,
the Navy said, accounted for all

except 20 or 30 of (lie enemy planes
in the Solomons area.
The destruction was accomplished
by Army, Navy and Marine flyers

and the Navy reported that Navy
LORDF
LY OXHOLE
Out in Hie South Pacific T.S.
fighter forces fly patrols with
several types i>r aircraft. Army
pilots may fly top rover in Lightning. Several thousand feet below rhervi ride the Warhawks.
Lowest of all will be the Marine
flyers in Wildcats. In a situation
like that, it is possible for the
Wildcats to get into a lively fight
without the Lightnings knowing
a thing about it. "Air Force" this
month

reports

(he

nickname,

half-scornful, half-wistful, that
the Marines have pinned on the
lordly

I'-SS:

foxhole."—Time

high-altitude
Magazine.

"A

people."

With this issue, Th« Chevron
inaugurates a new feature intended primarily for Marines
overseas. On Page 8 will be
found a brief resume of war news
from over the world, items from
the homo front, baseball standings, and other news of general
interest. The Chevron will Ih>
glad to receive comment and suggestions rroin men overseas about
material for this page.
Stop 1.0059 T*Jk

This statement was in error, inasmuch as the Veterans of Foreign Wars decoration is classed as a miscellaneous medal and may be worn on occasions of ceremony at the option of the holder, unless otherwise
ordered, when no military decorations and medals are
worn at the same time.
There was no intent in The Chevron's article to
cast reflection upon the Veterans of Foreign Wars, for
both the organization as such and its members as individuals have made glorious contributions to this nation
both in wartime and peacetime.
The sole purpose of the statement was to correct
certain practices in the wearing of ribbons, and The
Chevron regrets that it gave wrong information about
the Veterans of Foreign Wars decoration, which may be
worn under the condition as stated above.

.-

Elliott Sets Up

Marine Tanks Blast Japs
Baggage 'Library' To Pace Army Infantry
CAMP TCIXIOTT. ■ Murines returned from the fighting fronts
now have access to u "lending library of suitcases"—solving their
problem of obtaining luggage for

their furuoghs.
Mrs. Gertrude Holton. an assistant field director of the American
Red Cross, conceived (.he idea for
the ''library". She explained that

the shortage of bags and suitcases
in the San Diego urea had made
it difficult for men returning from
overseas to talce sufficient clothing

their

furloughs.

The Red Cross, Mrs. Holton Said,
will be glad to receive contributions to extend the circulation of
the loan plan.

San Diego Sees
Martial Might
Of TC Regiment
Fighting Men and Machines

Give Demonstration

Of War's Cost To Nation
With prim, dramatic impact, the
war was brought closer Tuesday
to citizens of San I>iego when

nearly 6,00(1 Marines
from Camp
Rllintt TC took part in a parade
which highlighted the
current
war bond drive.
In full fighting tows, the keenlytrained I>alhcrnecks of the infantry, parachute, tank, artillery and
other units of the reinforced regiment gave the thousands who jammed the city's downtown streets
a visual demonstration of what it
costs to fully equip for combat a
reinforced regiment of Marines.
(JEN.

KINGMAN LEADS

Led by Brig. Gen. Matthew

H.

Kingman, Commanding General of
the TC. Camp Klliolt, the procesA platoon of Marino tanks destroyed 80 enemy junfrle- sion
the largest contingent
entrenehed pillboxes in three days during the recent battle of markedever
to parade at one
for Munda, on one occasion pacing- two companies of Army timeMarines
in this area, in time of war
infantry to make a 400-yard gain iii a four-hour enrrap;emeiit. or peace. After
riding at the head
Details of the inr.li-by-inrh batllel
of Hie mile-long column in his offor the airfield wore told in ac- upon to
break up a chain of Jap- ficial jeep, the General mounted
counts received this week from
anese positions—pillboxes dug deep the reviewing stand and gave reTSgl. S. E. Stavisky, Combat Curin the coral, buttressed by coco- cognition to his troops as they
respondent.
passed before him.
nut logs and well camouflaged.
Lt. Blake's section moved along Kvery Marine at Camp Elliott,
JAI'S DUG IN
the coast while the second section even those who did not lake part
The Marine tank platoon was un- began attacking a key enemy
hill. in the actual marching, made a perder command of IstLt. Robert W. LI. Blake's crew included Corp. sonal sacrifice to insure the paUlake, with OySgt. Charles L. Spur- Thomas
J. Hoban and PFCs. F,u- rade's success. Mess sergeants and
lock leading the second section.
gene P. Amurri and James Thct- their crews were at work most of
TSgt. SUivisky wrote:
ford. With UySgt. Spurlock in his Monday night, preparing; the early
For two days the tanks stood by. lead tank were Ph'Cs. Eugene A. breakfast. Liberty was cut short.
(Continued on Jt'age 7)
On the third day they were calle*
(Continued on Page 7)

ami Marine Corps plnncH made up

abont two-thirds of Liu* American
forces.

American losses woro 71 fighters

and 22 bombers.
The heaviest blow was struck in
the first two days of the action

When 125 Japanese planes were
out of the skies, compared with a loss of 25 American
craft. "So crippling was this first
blow to the Japanese foro.es," the
Navy reported, "that they subse-

knocked

quently avoided large-scale attacks
on American formations and attempted only harassing actions."
Two high-ranking; officers of the
CCmitin-ied on rage ID
Buy

Inßumrvco

——

Sea School CO
Given New Post
M;ij. Leyton M. Rogers, commanding officer of Sea School .since
Sept., 1912, has been relieved and
appointed executive officer of the
Training Regt., RD, IstLt. Doyle
A. New, who was with the RD
Training Regt., succeeded Maj.
Rogers as CO of Sea School.
Anolher change in RD placed Lt.
Col. i-icslie H. Wcllmnn in command

of Hq.Bn. of RD.
Lt.Col. C. R. Jones

(his week
asumed command of the Base Signal 15n., replacing Lt.Col. W, T.
Dodge, detached.
The new CO of the Signal Bn.
came to the Rase from Washington,
t>. C, where he was on duty with
the lftircau of Ships.
Maj. Louis W. Putnam, assistant
Base PX officer, recently was promoted to that rank from captain,

DRESSED FOR BATTLE these Marines marched through downtown San Diego
week to spur the sale of bonds
the Third War Loan effort through which San Diegans will subscribe enough tothis
completely equip a Marine

Division.

in

Marine 'Santa'

Trouble Inside Germany
Seen As Doom For Hitler

Decorated For
'Gifts' To Japs

Unless present day Germans have
Ichanged
from those of World War

MTSgt. Steck Awarded
DFC At MiramarFor Xmas
Deliveries To Munda Field
By Sgt. Wallace R. MeLain
Combat Correspondent
Christmas
MCAD, MJRAMAR.
"presents" he delivered to Japanese
in the Munda area have won the

-

DFC for MTSgt. Donald V, Stcck.
Back from 10 months overseas with
a Marine dive bomber squadron,
his biggest thrill was a Christmas
surprise attack on the then enemyheld Munda airfield. He laid one
HOO-lb. and several 100-lb. bombs

in the center of about 12

FLYING INTO HENDERSON field with vital supplies while
it was under heavy siege won the Distinguished Service Medal
for Col. Perry K. Smith, shown here being congratulated
by Lt. Gen. Thomas Holcomb, commandant.

U. S. War Fleet, Air Arm
Now Mightiest In World
WASHINGTON, (AP).-A giant
fleet, "mighliest in world history",
carries the United States flag on
all oceans and seas.
And, in the skies, is "the most
powerful naval air forces in the
world."
The Navy proudly gave the descriptions this week in an inventory disclosing gigantic production

High Mark Set
By Platoon On
Matthews Range
Recruit Unit Qualifies
58 Out Of 59 For Record
Day Percentage Figure

.

Capt. Charles El. Kollman

to the "greatest sea-air power on

On the seas, the Navy observed,

the fleet is composed of 14,072 vessels including 613 warships. Three
years ago there were only 1076 vessels, numbering but 383 fighting
ships.

Sergeant Claims
'Youngest' Title

get off the runway.
The dive-bomber pilot has 120
combat flying hours in 30 combat
missions during his three months
of aerial operations from Guadalcanal to his credit.

who bagged ft Japanese dive bomber in his first and
only contact with the enemy, has
returned here from 11 months overseas, "somewhat disappointed about
it all."
fighter ptfot

tinguishing
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Peter Bain No. 63

SUBWAY carries a complete line of Marine Furnishings,

1

houndSupcr-CoachesrcccntIy came up with the above

Idea. It's not built yet, but it
will be as sure as Nippon's
"rising sun" will set.
Yes, die bus riders' future
Is bright. Some day you may
even travel by Greyhound

and other Gift Items.
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"When You Buy from SUBWAY You Are Buying
Direct from the Manufacturer"
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"Strictly According to United States Marine Corps Uniform Regulations or Money Back In Full"

Broadway

at Front Street

££.

Pickwick Hotel Building

I
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Ready to Wear —Or
Made to Order
; 'i

] '":;■-:-" Subway Tailors

Subway. Tailors
and Front St.
Pickwick Hotel Bldg.

a century.

1

$Q.85

Broadway

i

Jewelry

helicopter if present plans
pan out. So don't judge tomorrow's bus ride by what
you're gettin'now, when we
are short on buses and long
on passengers
doin' our
best to serve the Armed Forces, war workers and other

The chap who designs Grey-

nBESTBIIIEi

SUBWAY Tailors, San Diego's Leading Military Uniform
Store, have been Uniform Manufacturers for more than

i half
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LOOK YOUR BEST
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Just Received!

was there he had an opportunity
to study the German people.
"When the going is good with.
them they are almost unbeat-"
able, but when the going gets tough'
and the people back home start
howling, then they are ready to
call it quits and I believe that ia
what they'll do this time," he said.
His enlistment up, Sgt. Downs
re-enlisted in the Army at Ander«
nah, Germany, 11 July, 1920.
Unable to enlist in the Army af*
ter the present war was declared
because he was regarded too old
for combat duty, Sgt, Downs sign*
ed up with the Marines in the
Corps' Class IV Reserves in March,
1942. He is now police sergeant
of the Ist. Gd. Co.

A PEEK AT THE FUTURE
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Of the 961 men firing for record,
829 qualified for a percentage of
86.2. Failure of a total of 83 men
in Platoons 024, 626, 627, 628, 629,
and 630 to qualify brought the percentage down under that of previous weeks.
High score for the day was made
by Pvt. George W, Rudman, Plat.
622, who made 322 out. of a possible 310.

h«

After the armistice, Sgt. Downs
went to Germany with the AmerN
can Army of Occupation and it

the flames.

j&E$.

PERCENTAGE DROPS

service in France,

has

been commended for hia work as
leader of a flight of dive bombers
and fighter planes in a damaging
attack on Japanese installations at
Munda. Farlier, he was awarded
the DFC for scoring confirmed hits
against a Jap battleship, cruiser,
destroyer and transport during the
months of November and December.
IstLt. Jack B. Gifford, Marine

Recently The Chevron printed [TWO WIN MKDAL
a dispatch from the South Tacific
For heroically braving the danwhere a Marine unit claimed for
ger of exploding ammunition, fire
|
IstSgt. William J. Flanigan, 21, the and intense heat following an optitle of youngest first sergeant in erational accident at an airfield in
the Corps. This claim is now chal- the Solomon Islands area 12 Feb.,
lenged by StfSgt. Charles D. Wcl- 1913, two Marines here have redon, who submits the name of Aetg. ceived the Navy and Marine Corps
SgtMaj. B. D. Lockman, 20, who Medal.
Weldon maintains tops Flanigan
PFC. Joseph C. Lewis rescued a
by one year and one stripe.
pilot from the flaming wreckage
SgtMaj. Lockman is stationed of four planes, while Corp. Rowwith a MarFair unit at Kearney land C. Timberlake aided in ex-

CAMP MATTHEWS.—PIat. 633
qualified 58 out of 59 men to lead
other platoons in firing for record
with the M-l rifle Thursday of
last week. The platoon, in charge Mesa,
of PlSgt- J. C. Buekholt, had a
rtuuuMjT>r-MurwMTi»~»vvy
percentage of 98.3.
In second place was Tlat. 622
with 96.6 per cent qualified. DI
of platoon is GySgt. R. Rysc.
In third spot were Plats. 621 and
623 with each qualifying 93.3 per
cent. DI of 621 is Sgt. A. A, Geigcr
and DI of 623 is PISgl. S. E.
Bawlrew.
Coaches of the top platoons were:
PFC. Leslie Wilder, 633; Corp. Robert K. Brown, 622; PFC. C. Whitman, 021, and Sgt. Vernon 11.
Neweomb, 623.

Army

was never wounded.

CAPTAIN COMMENDED

of ships, planes, ammunition—production that still is adding swiftly
earth."

Japanese

fighter planes frantically trying to

I days, the time may not be long
off before trouble inside Germany
forces Hitler and his gang to call
quits, Sgt. Clarence Downs, Ist Gd.
Co., believes.
Sgt. Downs, 46, owner of an Army
discharge -showing he participated
in six major actions in France in
1918 and also served with the
American Army of Occupation, believes no man in the Marine Corps
today can show where he served
in more actions in World War I.
He claims he served in as many
actions in 1918 as any other American soldier.
His discharge shows he served
in the Aisne and Champagno-Marne
defensives, the Alsne-Mnrne, St.
Mihiel, and Meusc-Argonnc offensives, and on the defensive sector
at Chateau Thierry. Though he
was a machine gunner throughout

his

Hunter
Radioman Escapes Death Thrill
Now A 'Sapper'
In Doomed Bomber
—

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed).
A rangy,
freckle-faced Floridan, who once
satisfied a craving for thrills by
.racing midget motor cars and motorboats, has found in Marine
Corps a perfect nutlet for his na-

Marine Fails To
Recall Thoughts
In Death Spin

USNH, San

Diego.—fred

tural tendencies.
liul for PFC. John r,. Riley, the
wild thrill of racing for personal
satisfaction has been intensified by
a type of work which often involves
the saving of the lives of many
of his friends.
His now work is that of a "sapper"—an advance guard who precedes the troops into enemy territory ferreting out "booby traps"
and land mines so that the way
may be made safe for their followers.
He went through basic training
at rarris Island where he learned
how to handle mines—the ticklish

Scrim-

slier doesn't recall a single thought
that passed through his mind when
ho hurtled to what appeared certain death as the heavy bomber in
which he served as aviation radio
operator spun 1500 feet out of the
skies into the sea off the Solomon

Islands.
Scrimsher, now under treatment
here for a knee injury, said: "We
had dropped our bombs and were
on our way back to the base when
we got into some pretty tough antJaricraft fire
A shell burst
near u.s
We got 42 holes in
the starboard side and 19 holes in
the port side. The wing looked
like a sieve.

.

..

...

"HERE IT GOES"

.

"When we were about two miles
from our base the control cables
The
in the elevator gave way
last words I remember hearing
after the cables broke were 'Here
it goes!'
"When the plane hit the water,
it broke in two. Two other boys

.

and myself happened to be in the
center, where it broke, and were
thrown out. 'Hie three of us were

MARINE PARATROOPERS in full battle dress paraded in
downtown San Diego this week to aid the Third War Loan
effort. This reproduction of a Paramarine ready for battle
is from a painting by PFC. Harry Jackson of Camp Elliott.

Woman Reserve Officer
Assumes Duties At Base
I'irst of the Marine Reserves to arrive at the Base this
week for active duty, was 2ndLt. Irene M. Holsinger, who has
been assigned to the public relations office.
She will be followed by enlisted personnel and other
......

Officers some time during October.'
Prior to induction, 1-t. Hulsinger
Navy
was in charge of public relations
the
for
extension division of the
University of California, Los AnSOMEWHERE IN TIIIO SOUTH
geles campus, from where she was PACIFIC (Delayed).
Culinary
graduated in 1941.
prowess has led Ship's Cook First
March,
Inducted in
she was inCus A. Graham, USN., of
doctrinated at Mount llnlyokc and Class
Redwood
City, Calif., to start a
Camp
licjeuiie,.Xew River, N. C.
at
She was transferred here from new hobby. He colleds testimonials
DPR, Washington, D. C, where she from the top sergeants of Marine
served for several weeks.
Corps units that cat meals at his
mess hall here.
GETTING READY
Graham and his staff form a vetAssignments of several of the enlisted personnel already have been eran cooking team, since 16 years
made. Appropriate measures are of civilian cooking experience is
underway in various Base offices the background of the lowest rankto transfer replaced enlisted men ing member of his staff.
..**;

i.

Cook Collects
Marine Testimonials

—

to

other duly.

task of detecting and rendering
them harmless.—SgL. Peter Pavone,

Combat Correspondent.

•

Mall Addres* Correct?

——•

FRED SCRIMSHER, aviation
Long Wait
radio operator, who escaped
death off the Solomons last Thirty Marine Corps officers,
April when the bomber he some of whom had waited as long
as 10 years to receive
was in was shot down. Two from foreign countries,decorations
other members of the crew their medals during a dressreceived
parade
of ten also escaped.
in Washington seven years ago.

wounded.
"I must have gone down at least
25 feet before 1 was released from
the plane, because it fell like my
car drums would burst."
The three injured men
alt
severely cut by sharp metal
floated on the water for three
hours and were finally picked up
by a landing barge.
Seven other members of the crew
were lost.

—

Bond!

Or

Bondage7

Mobile Canteen
Serves 'Canal

I

I
—

HAVE YOUR CHRISTMAS
PHOTOGRAPHS MADE NOW

I

§

GUADALCANAL (Delayed).
A
welcome new sight on Guadalcanal
is "Nichols' Hash Wagon," -a. 4-ton
mobile canteen which roams about,
the island searching for hungry,
thirsty Marines.
The vehicle is named after its
designer. Red Cross Field Director
Joseph R. Nichols. He put the
canteen together in New Zealand,
using a chassis donated by LendLease and a trailer paid for by the
Red Cross. The trailer carries its
own water supply, has a selfcontained power plant, and is
equipped with two coffee urns, a
radio and loud-speaker, and apparatus for showing movies.—StfSgt.
Mtlnurn McCarty jr.

1

Pendleton's first contingent of Women Marines is due 1
Camp

October.

At both the Case and at Tendleton, the Reservists will arrive at
regular intervals in increments of

50 until ail replacements have been
made according to plan.
Write SComfl

I

Immortal Remark
To a PFC. goes the immortal GI
remark of the year.
The PFC. was a member of a
band putting on a command performance at the White House. Afterwards he shook hands with the
President and said:
"You sent me greetings some
months ago when I was drafted.
Now I'd like to return them, sir."

10 K. SOLID GOLD SERVICE

RINGS FOR MARINES
$24.50
Official Marine Corps Emblem top and the same
ring duplicated to fit your
wife, stater or sweetheart.
See them at

Your Checks Cashed

LOBBY—U. 8. GRANT HOTEL
Across the Street from the Plaza
Bus Stop. Open Dally—B A.M. to
1 A.M. Sundays and Holidays
Included.
Save on Exchange Fees
Under tJO—6a J25-Jso—lsc
110-J2s—10c
J5O-J75—20«

575-Sloo—2se

Marty's
Check Exchange
"Come As Ton Are"

I

LadieS Ring
fQ Match
$17.50

Baranovs
FIFTH AVENUE AT BROADWAY
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Special Often
RICH RROIVZE (|/)r
PHOTOGRAPHS
/n 9x12 Mounts
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No appointment is necessary

HURRY FOR OVERSEAS MAILING
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33 ■•(wilful A«tla Studios la Sonflwra California
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Open Sundays and Evenings for Your Convenience
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730 Broadway

DAILY HOURS: 9
Open Sundays 10

Phone Main 166G m
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p.m.
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Even In Samoa They're Interested In 'Teines'
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By StfSgt. Milburn McCarty jr.
Combat Correspondent
SAMOA (Delayed),—When the
American Marines stationed on
Samoa return home, their friends
are going to have a hard time

them.
For the Lcatnemecks here, who

understanding

arc on very friendly terms with
the Samoans, have picked up a
lot of the native language. They
mix Samoan freely with their
English, and no conversation goes
more than a minute without some
native word popping out. It would
all be very puzzling to the girl

friend back home.

National Advertising Representatives;
Thomas F\ Clark Co., Inc.
205-317 E. 42nd St., New York City

LONG WAR AHEAD
fighting of the Germans in Italy and
their sacking and burning of the proud city of Naples

are further evidence that complacent persons who
thought the surrender of Italy heralded an early conclusion of the war were engaged in wishful thinking.
Those who profess to see signs of disintegration of
Germany would do well to hark back to the recent public
announcement by Admiral Home that the Navy is planning for a war that may continue into 1949, or Secretary
Knox's warning that it is unwise to count on too short

a war.
The New York Times's able military critic, Hanson
W. Baldwin, recently wrote that "there is nothing in the
military situation today to justify the assumption that
the war in Europe will come to an early end."
The breathing spell that the Allies gave Badoglio
to make up his mind may well have given Germany an
opportunity to strengthen defenses in northern Italy.
The Russian advance is highly significant, of course,
but it is still a long way to Benin—from Moscow or
London or Italy.
In the Pacific our offensive is heartening, but military leaders are generally agreed that it is only by an
overwhelming attack on Japan proper, not only by air
but by ground occupation, that the Pacific war will be

won.

— but the native
"Yes" is "loo," or the shortened
tive

"Ijcai".

"I", pronounced "Ec".

Generally speaking, the Samoan language is spoken as it's
written, except that all vowels
are given the I-atin pronuncia-

tion.
A Marine calls his cabin, hut,
or tent a "fale", A dance is a
"siva-siva", and a boat is a "paopao". Samoan is full of these
double-punch words. For instance,
"fifra-fita" (soldier), "mata-mata"
(look, look at that), "su-su" (milk)

Flame-Thrower Used
To Rout Japanese

the

offensive. We have made one touchdown—in Italy—and
to
a couple of first downs in the Pacific. It will be wise
lead
over-optimism
than
let
for
a
war
rather
long
train
to losses because we failed to heed the true conditions.

GROWING AERIAL STRENGTH
The days when Japan's home Islands will be the
target for regular bombings draws nearer.
In use in the South Pacific now are increasing numbers of Marine Corsairs, which pilots claim arc superior to the Jap Zeros, and the Navy has announced that
its new fighter plane, the Grumman F6F, or Hellcat,
saw action in the Marcus raid. A "pilot's plane", tailored to the ideas of experienced fighting men, it is a small
gingle-engined plane packed with extraordinary power.

In these planes and other new types and in the announcement by Under Secretary of Navy James Y. Forrestal that the Navy will have fourteen first-line carriers in service by the end of 1943, there is plenty to
give the Son of Heaven cause for deep worry.

One of the favorite expressions
among Samoans is the farewell
term "Fai-fai lemu" which means
"Take it easy." Marines have
changed this to "Fai-fai easy,"
and now both Marines and Samoans take leave of each other with
an exchange of "Fai-fai easies".

eant, "kopa" for corporal, "kapetani" for captain, and"c tasi
faailoga" (one striper)

for

pri-

vate first class—are also familiar

among the Leathernecks.

Other Samoan words frequently used by the Americans arc

"lima lava" (the end, that's all,
no more), "tusa lava" (the same,
same thing), "alu" (go, scram),
"sau, vave" (come quickly), and
"tele" (much, as in "tele money,"
and "tele okay"). Also "tatou o"
(Let's go, hurry up), and "taavale" (vehicle). "Taavale," to
Marines and Samoans alike,
means a jeep, a truck, a cable
car, or anything at all that moves
and carries people.
OuL here, anything from America is called "Stateside stuff. If
it's made in Samoa, or pertains
to Samoa, it's a "fa'a Samoa".
"Samoa" itself is pronounced

»

—

-

IIKIO, Thursday. (Catholic): 0800
Mass. Confessions preceding.
CAMP PEHDMTOH (Protest,
ant): 1000, Services communion,
Ist Sunday monthly, 14-T-l; 0830,
21-GF-l. (Catholic): )000 Mass,
Run., 21-GF-l; 0800 to IC3O, Thurs.,
Confessions. Consultations and instruction; on Sundays before and
after Mass. 0800-0000-1000, JHass
Sun., 13-G-l: 1010, Confessions
daily. Sat., 1830 to 1930, Sun. before and after Mass. Novena Devotions. 1900, Wed. Allso Canyon,
Tank Camp: (Catholic), 08S0
Sun., Bn. Theatre; Confessions before Mas?; Tent Catnp No. 2,
Haiders; (Catholic):
1030 Mass
every alternate Sun.. confessions

-

by

.

arrangement;

(Protestant):

1030, Divine services every alternate Sun. Tent Camp No. 3:
Church parties are transported
Sun. to both
every
alternate
Protestant and Catholic services
conducted a.t Tent Camp No. 2.
(Christian Science)!

1000, Bldg.

13-G-l.
CAMP KEARNEY (Protestant) :
1000, Chnpcl; Vespers. 1700, Audi(Catholic): 0645 1120.
torium.
Chanel. Mass dally. OGIS. (Chris.
tlan Science): 1100-1300, Wednesdays, Chaplain's orriee.
CAMP OULLESPH! (Protestant):
1000, Services. (CathoUc): 0800

-

Confessions. 0830 Mass.

Science):

Bids.

1300

(Christian

Fridays.

Adm.

but

pronounced Pango

rango.

This gutteral "ng" sound which
the natives use for "g" is the only
sound in their language that Marines find difficult to repeat.
Marines do have an inclination,
also, to pronounce Samoan "t's*
as "k's".
When they first arrived, the
Americans were, am used at some
of the names the Samoans give
themselves. Quite common are

names such as Moe, Va'a, Lima,
Vac, Fa'i, Taavalc, and 'Ulu,
which mean, respectively, Sleep,
Boat, Arm, Leg, Banana, Car,
and Breadfruit. Thus, if you go
to visit a family here, you might
be going to call on the Bananas.
Or, if you take a "manaia tejne'*
(pretty girl) to the movies, your

date could quite possibly be. Miss
Boat, or Miss Breadfruit.
Forhaps, within the next few
months, a Marine friend' just returned from Samoa may turn to
you and say: "Well, tofa, I'm
goin' mata-mata the tiafaga if I
can get a taavale. See you at
your laic later. Fai-fai easy.'*
If he does, don't jump to the
conclusion that he's coming down'
with tropical fever. For he's only;
trying to tell you, "So long, I'm
going to the movies if I can get
a ride.

later.

Sec you at your house

Meanwhile, take it easy."

THE SAFETY VALVE

'
Church Services

Clafe 2.

I

with an accent, and a heavy
on the first syllable.
The Samoan town of exotic
fame is spelled P-a-g-o F-a-g-o,

Letters of general interest to Marines will be published. Please be
brief sign your name, although it will be withheld if you wish.

Wilch, now convalescing from maMANNERS
laria here, was with one of the THEATKK
Editor, Tho Chevron.—Just refirst Marine units to use flamecently, I attended a USO show in
throwers in combat.
Elliott auditorium. The behavior
The 19-year-old Marine used the of the enlisted personnel both inweapon on patrol on Guadalcanal. side and out of the auditorium
made me ashamed of the uniform
first time.
■
"il I am wearing for the
I was always under the impression
that rowdyism was blackballed in
the Corps but it was and is present
HABINI COBPS BASE (Protestant): 0800 Services, Communion,
from what I can see. The pushing
Cnapel. 0700 Serviccs-0930 Servand shoving that took place on the
ices, Auditorium; Kveninff Vesper
outside of the theater was very
Service ltitK) Chapel. (Catholic):
o><oo Ma.HK, Auditorium: 01130-Mass, much like a stampede of cattle.
Chapel. T)nilv Mass (Mon., Tues.,
I know the few civilians present
Wed., Thurs.), 16131 Friday 1900
Chapel.
Confessions: Sslurdays,
carried away a very disappointed
11!30-I<;00, Chaplain's Office, Bliiu.
123, 111); 1800-ITOO, Chaplain's Orimpression of the men. The perficc. Ad. BldK. (Jewish): Chapel, sistent hooting and whistling pre1045. (Christian Science): Sunceding the show must have been
days. 0930, Bldg. 123, !!D.
CAMP MATTHEWS (Protestto the actors. I only
ant): 10:i0, Theater. (Catholic);! very trying
hope a few NCO's share my opinion
Mass. OGOO, Theater. (Christian
Science): Sunday, 18:10. Chaplain's
and act to stamp out this sign of
Office. Ad. Bldf. (Jewish): 01130,
ill breeding. This behavior is tryTheater.
CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant):
ing to an old Marine tradition, "I
Sunday, 0900, Post Chapel. (Cathoam a Marine and a gentleman." I
lic):
Sunday
Mass,
0800-1116.
Mass daily.. 1630. Confessions hope tho eight balls get the word
before Mass, Chaplain's office,
i'ost Chapel. (Christian Science): i on this.
lliOO-1730, Chaplain's office, TuesPFC. STEPHEN G. RITTERBUSH,
day and Friday.
Casual Co., Hq.Bn., TC,
KEARNEY MESA (Protestant) :
1000, Services. (Catholic): OSJOO
Camp Elliott.
Mass, Mod. Lecture Hall, West,
c
JACQUES FAB.M (Protestant):

Actually, we have only begun to fight; to go on

4

A Marine here, for instance,
rarely says "Hello" or "Hi" when
he greets a buddy. He says
"Talofa," which means the same
thing in Samoan. In place of
"Goodby" or "So Long," he extends a "Tofa".
It's no longer "No" for a nega-

USNH, San Diego—PFC. Howard

The spirited

are you going?),
you could answer "Alu fale moe,"
(I'm going to my hut to sleep).

fea?"(Wh<;re

Like the Japs, Samoans can't
pronounce our "r". So they call
the Marines "Malinis," and the
Marines themselves often use this
designation. Native names for
ranks- such as "satini" for serg-

MARINES ON PARADE
A reinforced regiment of Marines, fully outfitted
and equipped, paraded through the streets of downtown
San Diego Tuesday in one of the series of demonstrations
in the city's campaign to raise 15 million dollars through
the sale of War Bonds to finance a Marine Division.
The column of men and machines served a double
purpose. It gave the people some idea of what war costs.
They saw the fighting Leathernecks and were .told almost to the penny what the clothing they wore and the
rifles they carried cost. They saw tanks and weapons of
all kinds and were told their cost. Their own eyes attested
the fact that there must be money behind the men behind the men behind the guns to successfully prosecute
a war.
Beyond that, the parade could hardly have failed to
impress any observer with the fact that the Marines are
not taking the war lightly. This was not a dress parade.
The men were in dungarees. The infantry wore packs
and carried rifles. The paratroopers were outfitted as
they would be at the moment of making a jump. It was
intended to be a reminder that war is a grim, serious
business, and the grim faces of the marching Marines
reflected that seriousness.

and "oka-oka!" (O Boy, O Boy!).
When a. Marine here passes a
pretty "teine" (girl) on the road,
he is likely to shout "manaia
vac!" (pretty legs!) Local belles
giggle with glee on hearing it.
If a Leatherneck is asked a
question and answers "Tae'ilo,"
he means he doesn't know. If he
were to meet you and ask "Alu

not

readers will

be subjected td

eyeing that unnecessary column on
"Petey". A new ad on "Dress Blues
Furnished" will no doubt be a resN
ful change, as it will at least offer
a material addition to the space
that was needlessly occupied by tho
aforesaid column.
GYSGT. P. E. SCIIEIBNER
MB, NAR, Astoria, Ore.
Editor's note.—Always glad to
hear what any of our readers
think about Chevron features.

| '

'
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Editor, The Chevron.—This is a
I'm hoping you fellows can
do something about it.
I've been in the Marines 18

gripe.

months, served overseas and saw
action on Guadalcanal. I was sent
back a couple of months ago with
malaria and now I'm stationed at
Camp Elliott. You know what my
rate is? A damned buck private!!!
If I was the only guy that hadn't
got a rate yet I'd think it was my
own fault and *that I'd doped off.
But there is a bunch of us that
are still buck privates and our records are clean. How come? Tho
*
"boots" out here are PFCs. and
CLEAN 1,11-E
some Corporals coming right out
Editor, The Chevron- Several of of boot camp. How
about that?.
the opinions in last week's "Out- We arc snowed.
some
amusing
were
to
post"
very
An Overseas Private.
of us here, especially that of Sgt.
Editor's note.
Perhaps the
Virginia.
Spikcr
West
Charles
of
"overseas private" should' have
He says "Marines lead a clean signed
his name then the colonel
life". Cleanliness makes a good would know who
he was. He
isn't
all
it
takes.
soldier but that
couldn't do worse than remain a
is
like all buck private.
He must think the Ease
Marine Posts. I haven't been across
——Buy Bonds For freedom
as yet but I'll be willing to bet
that the Posts on Guadalcanal and
some of the other islands were not
so clean and nice.
About that last remark about
NEW GEORGIA ISLAND (De"snappy drilling that doesn't go in layed).
The Marines who tooh
we all know the part in the
combat
American offensive ox
army did a swell job in North Af- New Georgia and
the Munda ail
rica but USMC did a darn good base area found a successor t«
job in the South Pacific.
"Washing Machine Charlie" and
Name withheld by request. "Reveille Joe" of Guadalcanal fame

*

—

'Higgins Boat Harry'

New Jap Nuisance

—

"

* * *

PETEY PANNED
Editor, The Chevron.—lt is indeed fortunate, in this reader's
mind, that in the future Chevron

He is "Higgins Boat Harry", Thii
Jap plane resembles a Higgins boat
off in the distance.—StfSgt. William S. Frank, Combat Correspon-

dent.

Saturday Morning, September

2&; -1941
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Marines Are Protected By Dispensary Preventive Measures
Malarial Ward
Serves Vets Of

Loses Arm, Changes
Plans For Future
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed).
Two days
after he landed with the Marines
on Rcndova IslallJ. across the
channel from the big Japanese air
base at Munda, I'FC. Carl Struvc
faced the prospect of "planning

—

South Pacific

Orthopedic Department
Geared For Emergencies

Buy More Bonds

Miss: "So you're on a submamy life all over again."
rine? What do you do?"
Until last month, he had planned
Sailor: "When we want to dive,
to return to his job as a brakeman. I
run forward and hold her nose."
But he lost his right arm when a
Japanese bomb fell only a few
feet away from him as he stood
near his big gun.
PFC. Struve faces the future
cheerfully and unafraid. "There'll
be something for me to do," he
said. "There ought to be work I
Military
can do around the yards, and, if
I can't make that, I'll get someBoots and Shoes
thing else."
TSgt. Jim Lucas,
Also

And Routine Work Alike

,

Salutes Explained
It is an ancient superstition that
gun salutes should be of odd numbers. If an even number of guns is
fired, it is taken as an expression
that- tho captain or master gunnce
is dead in the voyage.

Krlitor's Noic: Ttiiy is tho pocnntl
anicleH Healing 1
In a Afrits ol"
with imdionl pf-rvi< s of ihc Marine
Corps Tin pp. San Uicyo.
Capt. William H. Short, (MO,
TJSN, commanding the MCB dispensary, pointed out that "we are
just as interested in preventive
medicine as we are in healing the
sick. Our Sanitation Officer and
his staff inspect food at the officer's mess, post exchange, all galleys, utensils, drinking water and
Water in the swimming pool. They
even give bacterial tests to the ice
Combat Correspondent.
produced on the Base."
Bonds Or Bondage?
Since cleanliness is one of the
prime requisites of health, Capt.
A goldbrick is a guy who has
Short said, the hands of mess cooks AN
ACHING MOLAR is swiftly vanked at the Base Dispensary stretched a ten minute break into
are inspected frequently and cooks
(iL
dental section where teeth of Marines are kept in shape a career.
and baker's school students are
regularly inspected for venereal to cope with either state-side food or field rations. Dr. W.

*

i

—

disease.

"All men are Riven physical examinations before transfer to new
Stations. VVc maintain prophylaxis
fct.at.ions on and off the Base, and
a new one is beiritf built near the

C. Taylor and his assistant PhMI2 c Raymond E. Culver
relieve Pvt. Harold L. Buck. (Photo by PFC. Robert Wilton).

Marine Poor Target Shot
But Deadly In Combat

ments trealed is fracture of the

For

curious rpiirk, Tecan't hit a target with a
pistol, but has never failed to draw
a deadly bead on a .lap. In fact,
he bagged II Japs on Guadalcanal.

... Who have been

when they suffer reoeeurenccs of malaria.
|
Lt.Comdr. Ralph J. Metcalf, in !
charge of Ward No. 7, is in charge
of the malaria problem on the
Base. His ward is devoted exclu-!
(lively to such patients.
;
Dr. Metcalf pointed out that of

to be honorably discharged

Waterproof
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1069 Second Aye., Corner "C" St.

You are offered a real job with excellent pay to
:ontinue aiding the war effort. Be with your buddies who speak your language .by joining the EXMARINE GUARDS. live in barracks or at home
in Northern or Southern California, guarding ;
vital defense plants. This organization formed in J ;
1939 BY ex-Marines FOR ex-Marines —is now
serving more than 60 defense plants in Los !
Angeles, Wilmington, Ventura, and (jlyde (near
', San Francisco). Guns and equipment furnished;
many special benefits. If you want to stay in
uniform and do guard duty Marine style, we ]
have the job for you! At Wilmington and at 1
Clyde, there are barracks with room and bo*rrl.
For further information write to or bring your
Honorable Discharge to the Recruiting Officer at

'•

13 noon m
J 2 MIDNIGHT

I

or are about

' ''
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ONE HOUR SERVICE

ATTENTION MARINES!

-treatment

Also
Of

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
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edge.
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VICTORY

by some

f

PACIFIC VETERANS
Veterans of battles in (he South
Pacific—in many cases those who
have been treated in hospitals in
that area and in the United States
often return to the dispensary for

946 and 1154 sth Aye.
San Diego, Calif.

SPECIAL FOR SERVICE MEN
As Low as 1 doz. for $5.00

monia

—

Shoe Repairing

Quality Portraits

On his second day at the front,
''The secret of malaria has yet
to be solved," he said. '"Quinine is Temonia was crawling through the
still our best medicine, but even brush with a tommy gun gripped
in his hand when he saw his first
quinine cannot complelely cure.
"Keoccurcnees of malaria are Jap. He squeezed the trigger and
often amazing. A patient will be nothing happened. The gun had
brought to the ward with a 107 jammed on him. .The .lap
a
temperature. Two days later, after junior officer
drew his pistol.
being under treatment, he feels The Marine grabbed his own
fine, goes on liberty and wants to ! pistol, fired from the hip, and shot
go back to duty.
i the Nip between fin; eyefl.

was recently demonstrated when a
large plane crashed hi 111.)- More
than 80 men were rushed to the
dispensary for emergency treatment and were handled in half an
hour. Prompt action in this ease
undoubtedly saved lives in the
cases of the more seriously injured.
A technique, while not invented
at Orthopedic, has been perfected
there in the treatment of sprains;
especially those of the ankle. ProCain injections now permit immediate return to duty of men suffering- such sprains. In this development, Orthopedic has made a definite contribution to medical knowl-

—

MAIL EARLY FOR XMAS

main gate,'' he added,
ORTHOPEDIC WORK
One of the most interesting units
By StfSgt.Samuel Shaffer, Combat Correspondent.
of the dispensary is the Orthopedic,
where all types of injuries, bone
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed).—
fractures, sprains, dislocations and If a contest is ever held to determine the most unpredictable
battle wounds are treated.
marksman in the Marine Corps, I'FC. George M. Temonia
One of the most common ailshould have no competition.
carop-ficaphoid, a small hone in
all the malaria cases handled at
the wrist. Oddly enough, this type
of injury is a rarity in the civilian the Base, only two have had (heir
practice of a doctor.
origin within the continental limits
The Orthopedic Department is 'of the United Slates.
geared for any emergency, which

UNIVERSAL
BOOT SHOPS

EX-MARINE GUARDS, Inc.

NOW IN STOCK
For immediate
DELIVERY • • •

'
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Made To Order
If Desired
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Marine Khakis and Overcoats

SHIRTS — FIELD SCARFS — SOCKS

;
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I
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Bear A Hand

Battle Actions
Win Medals For
Miramar Fliers

3COST
maroon notebook
containing ncldresses «nd jokes.
I'i-'C. ltiuhard L.uby,
Dollar reward.
MCAD, Miramar.—Four Marino Field Muwic, MCIJ.
in error one Officers
flying officers have received recog- TAKEN
racks cap wuh the initials UI-:.S
band, from the Offirors cluta
coveted
flwf-at
nition in
medals for their in
If found
ovoninp;. 17 Sopt\
outstanding achievements in the Friday
plewso notify JptLt, 11. K. SaveIy,
Solomons campaign.
irommunical ion ol'l'ice, AlCIi, Kxl. 415.
Capt. Jefferson J. Dcblanc bagFQ9 SALE
SMALL loose

ged eight Jap planes for which he
was awarded tho Air Medal. Once
his group intercepted Jap torpedo
bombers attempting to destroy surface vessels at Guadalcanal. Deblanc destroyed two and damaged
a third. Two days later, he shot
down one fighter.

liji.iT

in
Park area, two
a Lory. i.hree bedroom, double k&tliculing, JandKCripfd. Ili
minures jfi om JIC.K' Telephone Mrs.
l'urpus U-IJ'k"i, or sec at 40fi4 CreaiUi.
Key til. 4!l-i4
if no on.-* home.
DRF.SS Bluea. yi2e 40; 1 firms lo
party.
Coll Corp. (Joode, ALUII,

.HOUSE

aft'C, central

Kxi.

WANTED
FLK-NI.SHKI> apartmont or house ]
out:
with
or two bedrooms. Adult?,
DOWNS THRKR
I'huno T.ilboL UOO4.
AKIN II and wif« to live in home
Capt. James L. Secrest also re- M nndur
comJiiinn that wife take
ceived the Air Medal for his flying euro of haby while mother works ot
Kyun Aircraft,
Phone W-70SSr> beachievements. He shot down three tween OiiOO and I^oo.
enemy planes and returned to his
Buy More Bonds
■
base unscathed.

,

Prevented Riots

Capt. Austin Wiggins jr., received
the Distinguished Flying Cross and

Sixty-six years ago, Marines were
the Purple Heart. When he dive- called to prevent serious labor riots
bombed a. Jap destroyer, he was in several Eastern cities. The disseverely injured and forced to crash turbances hampered the schedules

land his shattered
Georgia Island.

plane

off New of trains

running

between Balti-

more, Washington and points In

Capt. Robert R. Finch received West Virginia.

the Distinguished Flying Cross and
lacker of a Jap task force; IstLt.
the Air Medal for two attacks on
John O. Hall for heroism in a dive
Jap transports on which he scored

direct

hits

with

1000-pound bombing

attack on a battleship;

bombs. He also infliced severe dam- IstLt. William P. Parrish for volage on installations at Munda unteering to attack single-handedly
a Jap task force and scorPoint.—Sgt. Wallace McLain, Coming a direct hit on a transport;
bat Correspondent.
Capt. Douglas A. Jiangert for two
LKfilON OF MKRIT
successive attacks on an enemy
battleship; Capt. Robert M. PatFour Marine
WASHINGTON.
terson for scoring three direct hits
officers were awarded the Legion

—

of Merit and seven others the Dis-

tinguished Flying Cross recently
for achievements in the South Pacific battle area.

Awarded the Legion of Merit
wore Lt. Col. Merrill S. Twining
for meritorious conduct in the occupation and defense of the Guadalcannl-Tulagi area; Capt. Merwyn
Plumlcy for procuring and transporting supplies on Guadalcanal;
Maj. James N. M. Davis for outstanding services as second in command of a Marine raider battalion
on Guadalcanal; Lt. Col. Amor L.
Sims for skillful direction of operations of his unit on Guadalcanal.

Marines Parade Marine Tanks Blast Japs
Martial Might
To Pace Army Infantry
cut
For San Diego

fantry hard and for a while the
(Continued from Page 1)
off.
tanks were
Hall and Roy K. Ballou and Pvt.
The second section, now comJames E. Golden.
(Continued from Page 1)
manded by StfSgt. Douglas Ayres,
Flanked by infantry, Lt. Blake's
basand while the men had just been section rumbled toward a river bed again roared against the Jap pilltion and knocked out nine
paid, the loss of liberty was recelv-i and the enemy.
boxes.
cd good naturcdly. For in order]
The following day, with little
to allow ample time that morning TANK BECAME OVEN
sleep or rest because of incessant
for chow and transportation of
"Heavy machine gun fire was Jap sniper activity,
troops from the Camp on the mesa
the tanks went
thrown against us for 15 minulos into
to the starting point on Sixth
action as one unit. The Japs
find its source," Lt. met and sprayed them with flamcstreet, reveille was blown an hour before we could
Blake said. "Shells rattled off the ihrowers.
and a half early.
tank and the walls became scorchOne audacious Jap sneaked up on
KATU/V START
ing hot."
tank commanded by Corp. John
the
The early reveille found the men
Armor-piercing shells had to be
engaged in the unusual task of uesd on the pillboxes, 11 of which J. Fickett and placed a magnetic
pressing their dungarees. Rifles were knocked out after four hours mine under the nose of the driver,
I'FC. Hall. The blast damaged the
received thai, extra bit of polishbattle.
tank but Hall had withdrawn to
ing. Shaved, showered and shinod, of continuous
Meanwhile, G y S g t. Spurlock's safety.
the men then faced a rigid inspecand wiped out eight
Despite the pounding they took,
tion by salty sergeants, and at echelon tackled
Spurlock suf- all the
tanks got back.
dawn, trucks loaded with Marines pillboxes on the hill.
for the pnrade were already shut- fered a broken leg and had to be TANK SET AFIItE
tling back anil forth, many piloted evacuated.
Also in the battle for Munda unby Women Marines.
"The Japs respect tanks but til they reached a slope too steep
To give onlookers an idea of the they're not afraid of them", Lt. to negotiate were tanks commandmoney it takes to equip a Marine Blake said. "We can vouch for ed by IstLt. Albert K. Bailey. A
regiment, a loud speaker blared that. They went after us with tank commanded by Corp. Paul
forth cold facts and figures, as anti-tank guns and explosives and Cirtaus was blasted and set afire
units reached the reviewing stand. we had a devil of a time after us- by a magnetic mine. The crew in"The equipment carried by each ing up all our ammunition."
cluded PFCs. Robert L. Wooten,
man costs $155; each man in the
The next day the lieutenant's Roy L. Hurst and Robert M. Lowe.
two companies of paratroops car- tank column once again headed in
Two other tanks participating in
ries $350 worth of equipment on his along the coast and ran into five the action were led by PlSgt. Mctback."
more pillboxes and a bivouac area. vin W. Kennedy and Sgt. Glenn E.
MONEY ON MARCH
The Japs struck back, hit the in- Long.
A column of light tanks costing
$50,000 each took nearly five min-

utes to pas by. 155mm howitzers,
representing nearly $25,000 each of
someone's war bond money, followed. Machine guns at $SOO each,
mortars costing $1,150 each, scout
cars, tanks, halftracs and columns

of other valuable weapons of modon Jap transports in one day; Capt. ern warfare pased by in the colorBernard McShane for his part in an ful procession.
attack on a task force which reThe parade also marked the first
sulted in the torpedoing of two time that a company of Marine
enemy cruisers.
Women marched at the head of a
Lt. Col. Raymond P. Coffman, column of fighting Leathernecks.
who was charged with responsibili- Garbed in smart dress greens, the
ty of getting supplies to the Guad- women took a large share of the
alcanal front has been cited for gepctators' plaudits.
gallantry in action.
Gen. Kingman, in a brief address
WASHINGTON.—Captain's bars broadcast over a national network,
have been awarded two officers of pointed out that while workers on
the USMCWR. They are Capts. the home production fronts have
Grace H. Cotton, on duty with the done a great job in building the
training regiment at Camp Lcjeune, vital weapon of war, this was not
and Mary M. Dupont, senior Wo- enough since it becomes every
men's Reserve officer on the staff American's duty to purcahsc wai
of the commanding general, DOP. bonds in addition.

AVVAKDS OF DFC

The DFC was awarded the following:

Watch Repairing

l.'apt. Martin IS. Rouh for pressing home the attack on a Jap battleship while piloting a torpedo
plane; Maj. Louis B. Robcrtshaw

for courageous leadership in an aerial attack on enemy warships;
2ndLt. Frank L. Christian, reported missing in action, for his part
in a night raid on enemy forces
on Munda; Capt. John S. Henderson tor his attack on an enemy

transport; IstLt. John 15. Shepard
for extraordinary achievement in
aerial combat as a volunteer at-
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World at War

THE SOUTH PACIFIC
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BUNS BATTED IN

I'liilmMphlu
Xlw lurk

EDITOR'S NOTE: The Chevron
this week starts publication of the
Hit Parade for the benefit of Marines overseas who cannot hear the
nation's favorites weekly and arc
looking forward to a chance to
drop their nickels into juke boxes

that Allied strategy calls fur striking at him from northern France,
southern France, through Jugoslavia and Albania and through Greece,
combining the single grand offensive with tho Russian drive from
The occupation of Corsica anil
Sardinia seems to tip General
Kisenhowcr's plan. It has been described as a flanking movement.

.

let the Germans have little Elba
. United Nations' strategy calls
for a drive across Italy below Leg-

horn, cutting off the forces of Kesserliug in Rome from Rommell
north of the Po.
Eisenhower has stated that it is
not his desire to drive back the
enemy hut to wipe them out. Apparently he will do exactly that
eliminate one German army before
dealing with the next.

..

SAFK SUPPLY LINES

Occupation of three of the Do-

dacanese group off Turkey, bypassing Crete and Rhodes will assure air bases for the Greek assault.
Meanwhile Greek guerilla leaders
arc conferring with the Allied staff.
The groundwork is being accomp-

.-.
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BUNS BATTED 111
Vieliolson. t.'hieasio
again,
KllkTT. Pitt'hliriih
"...!".!""!"" oc
America's radio public this week
HOME BUN LEADEBS
Chicago ..
24
went romantic all over again with Nicholson,
.Now York
18
"Sunday, Monday Or Always on Oll.
PACIFIC COAST FEAT—OFFS
top of the hit parade list.
Seattle's Kainiers upset the dope
From 1 to 10, the parade listing:
bucket by taking four straight from
the I .os Atifiv-les Angels, who h:ui
Or
AlNo. I—Sunday, Monday
won the penrmnl by a. w ido maryin.
ways. No, l—People Will Say San FraiichKHj'y Seals came i'roni
hi-hi ml Up Mill four out of Mx ftum
We're In Love. No. 3—AH Or Ih
c Ton 1an d r.ca vers. Soart.l o an i.l
Nothing At All. No. 4—l Heard San l'ranrisro thus won the rijiht to
play
a seven
series for Ihe
i'ou Cried Last Night. No. 5
I'Cfj championship under the ShaurliThey inning"
In The Blue Of Evening. No. fi— nes-sy play-off
eiub will goi the President's Cnp,
l'ou'll Never Know. No. I—Put
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Tour Arms Around Me, Honey.
(Final Standings)
No. »—ln My Arms. No. 9—
W L
I'd.
Paper Doll.
1)1
No. 10—If l'ou Milwaukee
!'0
..",!n:
S.">
07
..",!»
liKliunapulis
Please.
Columbuy
84
117 ..", r,li
'rolec!'-,
70 76 .MMl
Louisville
70 81 .-164
Miiincupolis
117 81 .111
07
Kaiisua L'ilv
S3 .111
t;7
Si. mm
85 .111
NOTES: Aco Adams, New Tork
Time magazine's current choices:
GianiH"
Saturday tied
lnsi
(Paul
"Watch On the Rhine"
n Major League record set by KU
Whlpli uf Uic Chicago WhiiH So\- in
Lukus, Bettc Davis).
H'O-S, by pir
*'*> panics this
"This Is the Army" (Irving Ber- FO,T<foiL
Xhe s.l. [,uuia Cardinals
have vmoil to split their World
lin. Sgt. Joe Louis).
Series swap into :t
,-;> shares
'For whom the Bell Tolls" (In- Dopy [it thai .limine IWilson,
manager
grid Bergman, Gary Cooper, Katina of tho Chicago Cuba, will #et the
pati; hl, ihe end of tho season
Paxinou, Akim Tamiroff).
ford. Guitarist Tony Romano and
Bob Hope, who "led such a shel- Comic Jack Pepper, he was bombed
tered life I didn't go out with girls in Algiers, Bizertc and Palermo.
until I was almost four", is bacls He reported: "Were the soldiers at
from playing the North Africa- the last camp happy to see mc!
Sicily circuit and anxiously await- They actually got down on their
ing an early trip to the South knees. What a spectacle! What a
Pacific, With Singer Frances Lang. tribute! What a crap game!"
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Come spring, Hitler's armies are
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00
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70
.Ml
73
u 7° -''00
"G*i
Cluciiuo
71 .171
-St. l.uuis
Huston
03
78 .477
40
9a .333
I'liilMdelphin
LBADINU BATTEBS
rvi.
Sl'1
Appling, dik-atio
Wakrl'li'lii, Detroit
,313
Ourlrighl. 1'hicHKO
302
303
Clamor, l.t<:tr-oil
LEADING PITCHEBS

PittsliurBh

going to be busy, for it appears

..

Pet.
.0311

L

Fanning out from newly captured I-Iitfn, NY-\v Yoi-li
BUN LEADERS
I-iae in New Guinea, Australian Yurk. HOME
>ptrnir
troops siezed Kalaplt, 60 miles Keller, -New Yurfc.
north, preparatory to an assault on
NATIONAL LEAGUE
the next Jap base of Madang,
W L,
Meanwhile, air activity resulted in
M 4IJ
T.imi«
heavy destruction at Madang and St.
"II (l-i
llnioklyn
Wewak.
<..'iiioiiimil i
74 f!4

BI.SV DAYS AHEAD

With the two islands secure

88
80

Washington

York, TX-troil

say when.
The Soviets were smashing the
Germans still farther back with
renewed evidence that winter will
find them storming Kiev in the
south and Smolensk iv the north.

the east.

W

Sew York

Suut-ll,

Pill

T,fniiy
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Movies
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To draft or not to draft was the coastline. 1043 .will produce &
faced the Senate bumper crop of babies, but depart*
this week as it postponed consid- ment stores are all out of 73 mora
eration of Senator Wheeler's father or less necessary items for therm;
draft deferment bill until next Even safety pins arc practically off
Tuesday only two days before the the market. Screen Star Tons;
1 Oct. deadline set for the general Martin, dismissed from the Navy:
induction of men with children.
last December after which he inn
California gasoline rations may mediately was inducted in thd
be cut from four to three gallons Army, reported for OCS.
by 15 Oct. affecting A, Band C
A hurricane has.been wandering
book holders alike. Mrs. Roosevelt about in the Gulf of Mexico, causing uncertainty as to where it
arrived at Guadalcanal on her Pacific tour. The FCC is going to might strike. It was last heard
look into non-essential uses of from ahoul 200 miles off Port Ar-<
jammed telephone and telegraph thur, Tex.
Jimmy Pctrillo's 13wires—particularly those which lead -month b:in on music recordings was
into bookie joints. Los Angeles ended this week and juke boxes and
papers are having a Roman holiday radio stations again will be able
in the divorce suit of Ralph Gordon to bring listeners the latest songs
Fear, wealthy camera manufac- recorded hy big-name bands. A
turer. Ho convinced two women train of 21 depth charges caused
that he'd been married to them off a tremendous explosion at the Norand on for something like 2ROO folk, Va., NAS that killed 24 and
years.
injured 2;30.
While Congressmen were home
on recess, they filled out their own
income tax forms. Back in Washington, they're calling for legislalIKS. FREDERICK STARE AND
tion to simplify both the tax and
a report on
THORNE,
Ihe tax blank. Bernard Schwartz, GEORGE ringings! in
"Lumberjacks
charged in Brooklyn with evading recent diet
the draft, explained that he was a may demand plenty of red meat
bum and had been afraid of de- to get their timber out, but that
moralizing the Army. Jean Bartel, demand rests on habit and not on
10, of Los Angeles paraded with 32 a nutritional or medical basis."
other gals with good-looking legs
AN OWI REPORT, explaining
in Atlantic City and was chosen
Miss America, 1943.
the shipping problem: "The doughhoy of Ifl" landed with his bedding
Recent U. S. aid to China Includroll and a rifle. Today our Army
ed two Liberty ships, the nation's
lands from five to twelve tons of
only ocean-going merchant marine equipment per man and more than
only China currently has no a ton each month to maintain him."
question which

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Cleveland
Dclruil

By PFC. James F. Rowe
lished rapidly. There will be no
tampering with supply lines.
Between the devil (the Reds) and
Beautiful Maples, burned and
(the
deep
blue
sen
Meditcvranthe
i sacked, may be example that will
can), the Nazis noared being in h finally
arouse the lethargic Italians
pretty pickle this week.
to their peril of the Huns, lt may
simply
strategy
unfolded
Allied
prove tho spark to set afire greater
and beautifully. The program is resistance
in occupied territories.
methodically

drafted
apparently as
as events on a truck and field day.
Churchill spoke to Commons.
Roosevelt spoke to America. Mussolini spoke to anyone who cared
to listen.
From Churchill came word thai
the second front is mot yet an actuality. From Roosevelt came word
that America is concentrating- her
might first in the east. The west's
share will come later.
In the longest and perhaps most
brilliant of his speeches, Churchill
promised the second front from the
invasion coast of France. He didn't

The Home Front

Diamond Dope

They Say
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49.50
15.95
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$4.95
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FURNISHED FREE
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Marino Corps regulations or money back in fulL
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Melanesian Chief Tells Battle For Solomons

The Outpost

By StfSgt. Milburn McCarty jr.
Combat Correspondent
GUADALCANAL (Delayed).
A native chief came down from
his hideout in the bush today
and told his own story of the
Battle for Guadalcanal.
The chief, whose name is Shilling, formerly worked for a British plantation worker, but wisely
took to the hills when the Japs

—

Question: Do you favor the
drafting of pre-Pearl Uarlmr
fathers?
CORP. LESLIE O. FOWLER,

DI.—"I don't think that fathers
should be drafted. I would favor
having fathers placed in war work
and all single men placed in the
armed forces. First of all a father's
mind is on his family he's naturally going to worry about his wife
and children. A single man makes
a better soldier physically and
mentally for (his reason--at least
it has been my observation in boot

first came.
From his

high vantage foint
there, Shilling had an unexcelled
view of the engagements which
took place along the beach and
in the water between Guadalcanal and Tulagi.
Shilling, a Melanesian marked
with plenty of tattooing, pierced
ear lobes, and teeth stained by
betel-nut juice, came out of the
hills barefoot and clad only in
a bright red sarong, and with an
oversized wooden comb stuck in
his bushy hair.
His descriptive account, told in

camp, although, the family man is
more conscientious".

CORP. PATRICK J. O'NKU„
Ml' at IJSNII. I'm the father of
n seven months old girl—l joined
up before she was born. If I had
been a father prior to the lime I
enlisted I would have tried for
civilian war work. However, I'm
not sorry now that I did enlist in
the Corps—in fact I'm damn proud
of it. I'm sure this is the way most
fathers feci. The wife and baby
are doing on ninety dollars a month
and it is tough sledding, but we'll
make it okay".

pidgin English learned from his
former employer, was approximately as follows:
" 'Bout year half ago, Jap man,
him come.
"Him bad. Him stealum pig.
"Boy, him runnum bush. Alia
us boy, him runnum bush. Hideum pig.
"But Japan man, him plenty
bad. Catchum boy, catchum by
arm. Makum work. Buildum big

"

airfield.

..

"Japan ship, him come. BringJapan
um more Japan man.
plane, him come.
Flyum alia

'round.

.

"Now then
Year ago, Mcrcia man, him come.
"Mereia ship, him rmimim 'Ion*?
BOOM!
water.
Go
BOOM!
BOOM! Mcrcia plane, him runniim 'long air. Go BOMB! BOMB!

BOMB!

"Alia' place is BOOM BOOM!
BOOM BOMB BOMB! Boy run-

as

removes his

mask just

War Casualties
Total 105,205

—

-

AS YOU WERE

-

word!

more bush. My word! My

"Same time, Japan man, him
up tree. Go PING, PING! Mercia

man, him 'hind tree. Go BING,
BING!
"PING PING! BING BING!
Alia place. My word! My word!
"Japan man, him no good. Fallum out. tree. Mercia man, him
good, catchum soubeneer.
"Japan ship, him no good.
Takum fire, takum water. Japan
plane him alia same.
"Mercia ship, Mercia plane, him
still go BOOM BOOM! BOMB
BOMB! Many day thunder. My

...

word! My word!
Japan man, him
"Now then
alia go. Mercia man, him st>iy.
Boy, him alia come back bush.
"Mercia man, him plenty good.
No catchum boy makum work.
Only giveum money for work,
"Us boy, him hope -urn Mercia
him stay alia time."

Marines In Atlantic
Have Animal Trouble

Battle Awards Presented
A STRONG WHIFF of harmless 13 Marines In Hospital
gas is given this recruit

he
2D.LT. ROBERT KiICOLAI, Gil.'
prior to emerging from a gasfilled
Bn.—"Assuming that the father is
chamber.
the head of an average middle-class
family of day-to-day means, I
wouldn't favor the drafting of the
head of the family unit. I believe
there are plenty of single men who
are supporting no one but. themselves and they should be called
first.. The single man is probably
WASHINGTON, Sept.. 17 CAP).
ihe best fighting man and the marof War Information toried man the best staff worker. Tf The Office
worse comes to worse and married day said that announced casualties
United Stales armed forces
men must be drafted, maybe staff of the
of the war to
work could be relegated to married from the outbreak
date total 105,202. The figure does
mm".
not include casualties where the
L. JAMISON HICKI OKI), I#a<l- next of kin have not been notified
nruup for Consolidated. "I feel that and therefore
probably does not
the drafting of fathers is okay if include any from the current Battle
the need for manpower is con- of Italy.
sidered necessary by the heads of
Based on War anil Navy Departthe War and Navy departments. I ment reports, the total included
that
a
should
bar
family
don't feel
20,101 dead, 28,220 wounded, 32,905
a man from service.
However, missing and 23,970 prisoners of
war.
single men should go first- includBuy War Bonds
ing me -and if fathers must be
drafted they should be drafted into
His Nose Always
essential industry first before being sent to the Army".
"Itches," reports Col. Stoopnagle,
"is something that when a recruit,
2D.LT. WILLIAM W. HUDSON,
"Ire-Pearl Harbor fathers is standing at attention his nose
RD.
should be drafted only if the situa- always."
tion merits it—and then I'm not
sure that they should be drafted is our first line of offense—and to
into the armed services, but into win this war we'll need to have
industry. I'd prefer to sec the every person on the job they arc
single men in war work drafted most suited for. And too, the home
first—l'm sure that it has been front can't maintain a good morale
proved that the young single man with father leaving for the front".

iium

A NORTH ATI-ANTIC BASE
(Delayed). U.S. Marines stationed
lISNH, San Diego.—Thirteen .Marines were among the here have encountered a minor
group of 24 wounded men receiving medals here last Saturday epidemic of "animal trouble." Within recognition of exploits in the South Pacific theater of war. in the past month, Marine sentries
have rounded up a flock of sheep,
A Silver Star Medal was present-'
In Coal Supply
cd to PFC. Ernest R. Mahan for
shot arid killed two ailing dogs,
numerous solo missions against.
"What are you doing In the base- cornered a runaway horse after a
ment?" demanded the rooster.
Japanese strong points on Guadalchase in a jeep and nabbed a sail''If it's any of your business," ors pet monkey which had been
canal. He was credited with the
destruction of several enemy posts. replied the hen, "I'm just, laying in brought to this base without authorization.
rurple Heart Medals went to the a supply of coal."
following: IstT-t. Kenneth R. King,
Sgt. Jack \V. Wagner, Corp. Robt.
K. Watson, PFC James 11. F.ason,
I'FC. Frank W. Kronbcck, PFC.
Harold Kcaton, PFC. Warren 11.
Marleness. PFC. Joe A. Mc.Quislon,
Pvt. Anu.shawaw A. Hartunian,
Corp.

Carl

H.

Harthaus,

Pvt.

Claude T), Mosier, PFC. Jesse D.

MARINE OFFICERS'
UNIFORMS

Salter.
Patients and staff members of
IJSNH witnessed the ceremonies.

DISTINCTIVE-

MARINE CORPS
—INSIGNIA
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DIAMOND
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WHDDINtt SETS
Priced As Lrf>w AaVf^ttttO

MUTUAL
JEWELRY COMPANY
San Diego

9.19 4th Aye,

with Hart Schaffner

& Marx

Tailored by

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
Officers' Greens
$65.00
Tropical Suntan
50.00
In Our Stock for Immediate Delivery
"Strictly according to Y. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Herniations or your money book in full"
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Fliers Cited

Jewish Holy Days
Guadalcanal Hero
League
Honored By
Observances Set

1714 Recruits

For Attacks On
Jap Task Force

Sign Up For War
Bond Allotments
More Than 10 Per Cent
Of Pay Subscribed By
Boots To 'Back Attack'

Three Who Scored Hits On
Enemy Vessels And Munda

Installations Given DFC
WASHINGTON.—Award of the
DFC to three Marine fliers was
announced this week.
Capt. Robert F. Conley is credited
with scoring a hit with a 1000-lb.
bomb on a Japanese cruiser during
an attack that drove off a strong
enemy surface force in December,
1942. Later he scored hits against INVASION SPEARHEAD in
other enemy vessels and took part the Russell Islands, north of
in three successful attacks at Jap- Guadalcanal, was led by 1stLt.
anese installations at Munda Point.
Murray Ehrlich, above. He
Capt. Jack L. Brushert scored a
damaging bomb hit on a Japanese led a reconnaissance party.
cruiser and took part In two air
attacks on Munda Point installa-

LONE WOLF

lslLt. William P. Campbell made
a direct hit on a Jap transport
during an individual dive bombing
attack against an enemy task force
of 10 destroyers and five transports. Ten days later he located
and reported the movements of
another Jap task force. His solo
bombing attack was made in the
face of fierce AA. fire; his scouting mission was completed despite
attacks by enemy planes.
The Silver Star Medal has been
awarded to PFC. Robert D. Higgle
who disregarded intense fire from
Japanese mortars and machine
gun and went into a dangerous
area to bring a wounded comrade
to safety.
GIVEN SOLVER STAR
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed). For helping
extricate a wounded Marine from
beneath a fallen tree during a Jap
naval shelling of Guadalcanal 16

Out of 1,714 men interviewed during the past week in Recruit Depot
a tot£l of 1,552 signed up for War
Bond allotments and the amount
of money involved was in excess
of 10 percent of their pay, Capt.
M. H. Hass, Base War Bond officer,

said yesterday.
Cash sales for the past week in
RD from newly arrived boots alone
amounted to $14,875 in bonds and
$3,115.00 in stamps. "This Is truly
a remarkable record for the newly
arrived recruits and shows they are

willing to back the attack in the
Third War Txian," Capt. Hass said.

CASH SALRS I P
Cash sales of bonds for tho past
week on the Base and at Camp
amounted to $22,000.
Prisonr-r Matthews
Woim'd MIss'k ot"\\'Hr MarGun. Don H. Boyd is active in
sjn»
k(j2
HJ26
pushing cash bond sales at the
l'J2T,
li'lll

Casualties

tions, completing his missions de-

spite bad flying weather and heavy
AA. fire.

Dead

o i;
2051.
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5200
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Mol
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SEAS

Anderson,
New
IsrT.t.
Ceu\'tr
.Nov York; J.-I.LI. IV. H. Sjicc. Now
York; IslLl. J->. (.:. Poiither, Putnam.
MISSINO
Kebraskn: Mn.i. 11. 03. Tomes,
J.inrnln.
Jersey:
("trove.

V,'. T.

Buy Mora Bonds

-

Native Laundry Just
Does The Washing
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIiaC (Delayed*.
Natives on
this island operate what they call
the "Native Laundry Service, Ltd."
Using mountain streams, they wash
the clothes of U.S. Marines in true
pounding them
native style
against rocks.
Questioned by a prospective Marine customer as to whether his
clothes would be washed clean, a

—

—

Servicemen interested in family
and Yom Toy divvers
during the Jewish High Holy Days
should contact or write to the USO
ed, has been given an honorary Jewish Welfare Board, C35 C Street,
membership in the Marine Corps San Diego, it was announced today.
League. His wife, Ruth, also has
Buy Bond* Vot Freedom
been given an honorary memberReveille gets a man both down
ship in the League Auxiliary,
and up.

NEW YORK

stamps."
TWO THIRDS SIGN
NAD, Fallbrook. -Two-thirds of
the Marine Detachment here signed
up for War Bond allotments in the
campaign held there during the

—

Oct., PFC. James W. McCrary jr native clot.hcs-washer replied:
was decorated recently with the
"Me wash clothes
no savvy

—

Buy More

Bona>

Blood Donors

——

clean."
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BASIC MEDALS
EXPERT RIFLEMAN
MARKSMAN
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"Strictly according to IT. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"

H. L. DAVIDSON

j*

MEN'S WEAR
612 West Broadway

I

(One-half block up from

I

f

—
Coleman, Combat Correspondent.

KEARNEY MESA.- Corp. Raymond Y. Thunslrom has received
the Purple Heart award for injury
sustained when a bomh crashed

....

.

2 POST EXCHANGES

—

Specializing in MARIXK UNIFORMS
expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your
CI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work

done while you wait

Train Depot)

MARINE BASE

BEN FEINBERG, Tailor

TPURFI.E HEART I'OB FOUR
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed). For injuries
received on Guadalcanal, the Purple Heart has been awarded the
following Marines: Lt. Cols. Samuel
C. Taxis and Kenneth W. Bonner,
Maj. Andre D. Gomez and GySgt.
Sgt. Lcodef
Alphonse Bushlow.

Ihospitality

1 "I GOT IT AT DAVIDSON'S"

Taking steps to aid Marines on
the fighting fronts even before doning their women's reserve uniforms,
FEARL HARBOK, T. H. (De- nearby during an enemy air raid on members of the recently recruited
layed).—Two sea-going Marines- Guadalcanal. He had served as an San Diego platoon assembled at
Corps. Arthur .T. Druztcnis off the ordnance worker with a fighter the Bed Cross blood donor center
lIEIS Oklahoma and Raymond J. plane squadron.- Sgt. Wallace R. Thursday evening to make donaLaughlin off the T7SS Pennsylvania, McLain, Combat Correspondent.
tions.
'"""
"
recently were awarded the Purple
Heart for wounds sustained 7 Dec, /g
1011.

Silver Star.
tN SNEAK ATTACK

Albert

->"f+-f+++-f+t-++++-++-f+++ ++++ + 4--f+++-f++4->+M M M M <4» +

range.
The liase Chaplain's office maintained its 100 percent record for
allotments when two newly arrived
chaplains, Lt. John W. Worthinglon, (ChC), USN, and Lt. (jg>
Preston Orr Surtelle, <ChC), USN,
signed up during the week. Lt.
Joseph C. Brochck, Base Service
Bn, brought in $4,200 as result of
sales he and his assistants made.
-Miss Nadine Perry, secretary to a.
Lt.Col. A. C. Cottrell at the Base
Officers' Mess, was also praised by
Capt. Hass for "turning in substantial orders for bonds and

past week.

(UP).-Sgt.

Schmid, who returned from Guadalcanal a hero and partially blind-
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TALKING
ABOUT TEETH

I ||

I i\ \
m fctl \

"Brush your teeth thoroughwith $£ t�¥V \
H ly, morning and night
W Revelation Tooth Powder." jH
I\, \
dentists
£§
advice
of
\ That's the
1
tt& generally. Cleans quickly,

«

I

Y-'^" Prevents collar curl. Makes uniforms
look crisper, snappier, smarter,
A

TL

j
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\
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Tfc« Stay wfth the
SeJMd/Mt/ng Spring

Spiffy eliminates starching and saves
laundering. Makes your shirts last
longer. Easy on—easy off. Stays put.
Officers and privates in all branches
of the service wear the adjustable
SPIFFY COLLAR STAYS.
Don't forget! In military as well as
m civ iiian ufe—

NEATNESS COUNTS!

A
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\

torn m«*

li.

MJjL

50c

ifwfc

SKirt
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U. S. Aviators
Hold Upper Hand
In South Pacific
(Continued from I'age 1}

Lost Buddies
The

following

PFC.

Marines are sought:

Walter A. Sowles, Naval

Bingham,
Depot,
by l'vt. David Rose, Tr.
Library, Bldg. IC-G-1, Camp

Ammunition
Mass.,

Army's Thirteenth Air Force this Film
Pendleton, Calif.
week in Washington acknowledged
Sgt. Raymond Tracy of Syracuse,
the help that Navy and Marine
N.Y., U. S. Montpellier, c; Fleet P.O,
fliers had rendered in establishing
ISan Francisco. Calif., by Robert C.
air superiority in the Solomons [Holzhauer, H-Vl/c, Medical Field
theatre, according to a New York Service School, Class S), Bks. 3g,
Times Washington dispatch.
j Camp Flliolt, Kan Diego.

The outfit, which was "started
on a shoestring but now is a pretty
formidable outfit", is keeping the
Japanese completely off balance,
said Brig. Gen. Glen C. Jamison
and Col. Brooke E. Allen. They
expressed confidence air power had
made American positions in the
Solomon!; and New Hebrides completely safe from enemy Interference.
Tlie American strategy was le
deliberately harass the ennny "by
day ami by night", keeping him so
busy hy night that he is "a little
hit groggy in the daytime", the
general

The

beautifully, he declared.
Buy

camou

Mage job for these Marines as they manned
their anti-aircraft unit during a bombing attack somewhere in the Pacific.

Wounded Men Given
Awards At Elliott
CAMP ELLIOTT. Award of the
Purple Heart Medal was made to
four Marines in an impressive, ceremony here this week. They were:
Sgt. Alon/.o Edwards, Sgt. William
Vesey, Corp. Seriinn C. Wilson and
Pvt. Robert C. Hoydie.
Edwards received a wrist wound
while mopping up the enemy. A
sniper's bullet got Sgt. Vesey at
Gavutu. Pvt. Hoydie was wounded
by a shell fragment near his foxhole, and Corp. Wilson stuck his
head "within two inches of where
if wasn't supposed to be" and was
hit. Sgt. Roy E. Hcincke, Combat
Correspondent.

jI
I

Barber Shop Hit
By Jap Shrapnel

Navy Cross Winner
In Hospital Here
|

f

—

-

Insurance■

——

!

Leathernecks Train
Home Defense Unit
ST.

PFC. Dewey L. Smith, Weapons
Co., Bth Mar., C:i.mp Pendleton,
Occanside, Calif,, by I'FC. John J.
Devine, Co. "ft", 2Cth F.ngi-., [4-B-9,
Camp

Pendleton.
Bunds Or Bondage?

Navy Supply Office
Wins Bond Award
MCAU, Miraraur.

THOMAS,

(Delayed),
augmented

Virgin

Islands

U. S. Marines have
their regular duties

with training of the St. Thomas
Home Guard, and now have an
efficient, expanding civilian military Unit. Sgt. Rnymond Thomp-

PFC. son, Combat Correspondent.
i:SNU HAN DIEGO.
j Charles M. Shepperd, who was
SOMEWIIKRIS IN THE SOUTH ij awarded the Navy Cross for "exPACIFIC (Delayed). A new ver-i traordinary heroism, cool van-ago
\
sion of the barbcr-who-had-a-closc-'; .and utter disregard of personal
shave gag was experienced by Corp.!| safely", is recovering here from
Lincoln Ross "Shorty" Hill during]I malaria.
a recent. Japanese bombing of l.he j
I Shepperd was decorated by Adm.
Russell Islands.
jWilliam l'\ Halsey last April for
Corp. Hill was finishing a job on j his action in drawing enemy fire
I
a customer when a bomb shattered ::so that his comrades t-ould carry
his "shop".
I out an encircling movement on Jap
Both made their way out. of the] machine gun po.sit.ions on the Madebris uninjured, but the razor,!! tanikau river. Me walked slowly
still clutched tightly in the corpor-;j toward the machine sun nest firal's hand, had a nick in it made ji ing with a UAR., killed five Japs
by .lap shrapnel.—Sgt. Ben Wii.hr-!! manning the position and captured
YOUR FJP.ST TASTE
man, Combat Correspondent.
Ilit.

'

,'

WILL TFLL YOU THE REASON

ANNOUNCEMENT
OUR NEW CAMP ELLIOTT POST EXCHANGE OFFICER'S UNIFORM
SHOP Will Be Opened On FRIDAY, Sept. 24th
It is Located in Building 21 along with tho new Post Exchange Officers' Shop and the
very beautiful Gift Shop. So every thing the Marine Officer needs may be easily purchased UNDER ONE ROOF. We hope you'll visit us at your first opportunity.

"\
/i

cc
aPPi'<>Pi'iate at this milestone in our business association with the Marine Corps to express ourselves
\M with
a lew words of appreciation for the men and officers with whom we have dealt in the past six months, at
" Camp Elliott.
'

•/

It

/

gj

J
g
J

\
£

i}

■

'

would be impossible to have received more courteous, efficient, and business-like co-operation from the men and
officers of the Post Exchange.

M
T»

Well above

Naval Supply, Account my and Disbursing last Saturday were presented with the >f!iv.v I'a.vroll Savings I'lan Certificate and the secretary's Honor Pennant.
Presentation 'in hehalf of Col. T.
J. Walker jr., commanding, was
made by Capt. Frank Kihm, Eonc.
Officer to Lt. Conim. 11. F. I'arker
(SO I7SN., supply arid in counting
officer for Miramar.
A total of 97 per cent of Navy
employes subscribed 11 per ceW
of their pay.

j
)

|

-■

"shocstrin-j, i tiie '.Mi-ln wiir bond average necesaccomplished this job! sary, employes of the office of

revealed.

air force"

SPLATTERING MUD did an excellent

l'vt. ISarbara Waril, USMCVVH,
last known to be in boot camp in
Indiana, by l'vt. Alan Mead, MB,
NAS, Navy 30, '.-„ Fleet Post Office,
Ran Francisco.

j

JI

(j
(

C

\v

(,

■

r

g

clientele, than the Officers of the Marine

f

c have tried hard to be worthy of the privilege of being; a part of Camp Elliott, and shall continue to make every
effort to serve the Marine Corps as faithfully as the Marine Corps itself, serves its Country.

/

or would it be possible for any retail operation to select a more agreeable
Corps and Navy who it has been our pleasure to serve.

LA JOLLA, Calif.

MISSION BEACH, Calif.
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ILLERS, INC.
CAMF' KLLIOTT, Calif.
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USO

Camp Show At

Pendleton Tonight

CAMP PENDLETON—A USOOamp Show, "Meet the Girls",
which exhibited here last night,

jives its concluding performance
tonight in the theater 15-T-l area

at 1800.

Featured in the show is D'Artega
and His All-Girl Orchestra and

comendy and singing

—

acts.

Depot Concert
MCAD, Miramar.—First concert
on the stage of the new lecture
hall will be presented in conjunction with the feature picture by
the Personnel Group orchestra.
Special acts and soloists have been
prepared for the presentation at
the two shows of Wednesday, 29
September at 1715 and 2000.
Feature picture is "He's My Guy"
with Dick Foran and Irene Hcrvey.

Be Courteous

Bonds Or Bondage?
The only dates some old maids
"Can you mention a great uniget are the ones on their tomb- versal time-saver?"
stones.
"Y«p lovn .at first sighL."

\

'La Jolla

..

.

California

r

. .

.

i

A FAVORITE RENDEZVOUS OF THE SERVICE
CECUMS' GRILL AND COCKTAIL I/)UNGE, now under
the management and personal supervision of HARRY,
formerly with the Los Angeles Athletic Club and the El
Cortex Sky Moom, Snn Diego, knows the discriminating
taste of those who appreciate fine drinks and lunches.
Best of domestic and imported liquors served. Cocktail
Lounge open from noon till midnight. Remember
CECIL'S GRILL AND COCKTAL LOUNGE at 1020 Wall
Street, in La Jolla.

-

Screen Guide
BASS TSIITIB
1730-2000
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Spurred by the star salesmanship
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1730-1930
Monday—Tonight We Baid Calais,
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FEATURING
Sunday

5 MhowM Sat

Xo/Af\'r

UJI

SuLton-Aimabella.
Tuesday
That Natty Nuisance,
Wa'son-Kellh.
They Came to Hlow
Wednesday
up .\merien. Sanders-Si pin.
Thursday
she lias What It
Takes. Falkcnbure-Nual.
Fridto
ul I'arkness, FlynnShoridan.

—

—
—
—
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C
C

America's Finest
RECREATION
CENTER

V^jQ^X^yj

** .

j;frtt .!ii»,T Sat..
! T?TTCG
IVU 03 \ii
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V
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AIX-GUO. KEVIKW
with "Say-No-Moro" Joe

UBSU

,

1

*

3 Shows Nightly
Tuesday thru

*■

THE

Eve.: 52.76, Sa.2l, 51.66, $1.11, 86c. 58c, Tan Inc.
f 1.11, 86c, 56c Tax Inc. Bath Collins. Asso. Mffr.

Mat.: $2.21. Sl.ee.
Tilealie Music Co.

•

!

t

fjhl

l*Peci»'

LUNCHEONS from

I
B

fl

ENTERTAINER NIGHTLY
I'Vaturing Him

KAPA- SHELL ROOM

stales to Members of
6,1

cents

i

• COCKTAILS

the Cocktail Lounge
Lydia Marcus

Dancing Every Saturday Night in the Patio Under the Stars

IIANK MILAN,

-

Pair
Make Gun Mount

'

--

S'OMKWHFIRE IN THIS SOUTH
Necessity,
PACIFIC (Delayed).
they say, is the mother of invention, and a Marine here has certainly found that axiom to be true.
Capt. Irving I". Carlson recently
conceived a plan for mounting the
machine jruns on his tanks on twin
mounts.
Certain materials and tools were
needed
and hen; materials and
tools aren't easy to find. But with
the aid of
Thomas J. Cardell, he accumulated several pieces

Proprietor

'!

1 • FINE FOODS

—

*//

San Diego

... In

Maj. Harry Y. Maynard, MCB

i

Visit our beautiful

fF£&Za?!jß&£sS£\

war

chandise orders, all donated by San
recreation officer, said "we will
Diego merchants. In addition, specontinue to have some entertaincial prizes were awarded to PltSgl. ment after each "Halls of MonteCunningham,
Sgt.
Archie
Richard
zuma' broadcast and perhaps one
Leonard. PFC. Vie Moore, and pretentious revue each month."
Corps. Aldcn Vala, Norman .Tolley
Bay Bonaa For Freedom——
and Orant Scwell, all of whom
gave up regular liberty time to
Ingenious
practice and participate in the

28 LANES
• BILLIARDS

WABfiIHAZELTON ATTBACTIOH—BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

The weekly amateur competition of Marines in the MCB
Corn Follies ended Saturday night with the grand finale in
which Pvt. liilly Starkcl, Plat. 673, RD, was awarded first
prize for his accordion playing.

dress

TOWER

Son., Sept. 20th. 2Cth ETes. at
saturaay. Sunday at a:l5

Grand Finale Ends Corn
Follies Amateur Shows
Dick Luhy, vaudeville juggler/
took second, while third went to shows us members of the regular
trumpeter Joe Guiffre and fourth cast.
audience called
and fifth prizes wore split between fopAn enthusiastic
so many encores, that the our*
trumpet-songsters Corp. Eddie Lor- tain did
mot full until after 22:t0.
cnt.z and PFC. Charley Thokc.
Ovations were received by Mar Gun.
Winners were presented a variety l'*rcd Lock, for the band, and PFC.
of prizes, ranging from a suit of Hank Richards, who produced the
blues to
bonds and mer- series of shows.

Bowl
A

Of Fight

On Guadalcanal
Sunday
Above Suspicion, [of members of the
Marine "Corn
Craw l'ord-McHurray.
Navy
winner
Cross
PFC. Edmund
Monday
Best Foot Forward, Follies" cast, San Diegans pur- J. Dorsogna who was
cited for exUall-tJaxton.
chased nearly $400,000 in War Sav- traordinary
Tuesday
Aerial Gunner, Morris- ings Bonds at a rally Wednesday
heroism and intrepidAll to.
ity in an action that accounted for
Wednesday—Next to Kin, Syilney- evening at the B'Nai Brith Temple. over
330 Japanese dead, will tell
■Stanley.
The show, arranged by Maj. 11.
Thursday
China. Ladd-Young. Y. Maynard, Base recreation offi- his story to America's radio public
tonight when he appears on the
Rain, Crawford.
Friday
cer, was staged in connection with
weekly broadcast of"The Halls of
Saturday
Halls of Montezuma
the
nationwide
Third
War
Loan
(20a0).
Montezuma" from the MCB theater.
drive.
An audience of recruits, permanCAHF' MATTHEWS
Participating in the entertainent personnel of the Base and their
1745
ment were Pll.Sgt. Richard Cunguests will witness the broadcast
Youth
Sunday
on Parade, ningham, Sgt. Archie L. Leonard,
hear the story from Dorsogna
irubbard-O'llriscoll; Trisou Mutiny, Corp. Alden Vala. Corp. Grant and
Norriy-Woodbury.
in person. The broadcast starts at
Vie
Moore jr, PFC. 2030.
Monday
"Petticoat Larceny, Sewell, PFC.
Warrick-Carroll.
Dick Luby, juggler, Pvt. Hal Dan"There were four of us in the
Tuesday
Abovo
Suspicion, iels and Louise, western music and
action- Corp. Herman Bright, PFC.
t*raw l'ord-Mc.Murra y.
songs, and Pvt. Hilly Starkel, ac- Jack Sugarman and PFC.
Rest Foot Forward,
Wednesday
William
l',alt-(Jaxlou.
cordionist.
Conner,'' Dorsogna said. "The Japa
Ko allow.
Thursday
Corp. Norman Jolley acted as attempted a sneak attack through
Friday
Next to Kin, Sydney- master of ceremonies
and the en- our lines skirting Henderson Field,
Stanley.
tire show was under the direction but we
Saturday
China, Young-Ladd.
heard 'em and Bright's and
of PFC. Hank Richards.
my machine guns went into action
MCAD, HIBAMA&
Mail Addreu Correct?
while Sugarman and Conner added
1745-2000
the firing power of Ihcir rifles."
Wins
Medal
Air
Coney Island.
Sunday-Monday
During the battle, on the night
MotitKomery-Grable.
MTSgt. Edward J. Wallof, a of 21 Oct., Dorsogna's machine gun
Tuesday
Ox. Bow
Tncidenl.,
Fonda-Andrews.
member ot a Marine bombing jammed several times but the
Wednesday- -He's My (."Juy, Foransquadron, was recently awarded the young Marine quickly repaired it
II ervey.
Thursday
Sky's
the Limit. Air Medal for the part he played each time and resumed his fire,
Aslaire Leslie.
Friday
Flight lor Freedom. in 27 flights in the South Pacific. which, according to his citation,
McMurray-Husvjell.
He scored one direct hit on an delivered heavy casualties to the
enemy transport.
enemy.
CAMP KEA&NEY

-—

LA VALENCIA HOTEL.
1.13a PROSPECT

OO

Winner Of Navy
Cross To Appear
Marine Showmen On 'Halls' Show
Nation's Radio Audience
Spur Bond Sale To
Hear Dramatic Story

N,

i BROADWAY AT KETTNER
Main 8171

!

852
sth Aye.

of pipe, some old wire, and a
wrench or two, and did the job.
The twin machine sun is twice
as effective as the single gun,
SRt. lien Wahrman, Combat Cor-

—

respondent.

jf

1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

\r,

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF
55
POTATOES
06 & .12
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM
08
SHERBETS
06
SUNDAES
15
COFFEE
Cup .06—Pot .08
Service 11 a,m. to 7:30 p.m. Daily Except Thursday
Closed All Day Thursdays

Opsin Sunday* and diolLdaifA
12

Stop ZiOOtte Talk

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA

\ij/

„D0YOU ENJOY A LAUGH? §!

\-\

Do You Enjoy Music?
Do You Enjoy Songs?
THEN BY ALL MEANS

£:

?!i

Marines Raised Flag
The first American flag to be
flown in Alaska was raised by U.S.
Marines at Sitka on October 18,
1867.

COCKTAILS

lag^KlvAX
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STAGE SHOW \?2U£ o| ■ C<s*>T

yf,
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Second St., Bdwy. & C St.
Cont,n,lous

"Eat—Drink and Be Merry"

jjjjj

)

4th

*

C Sto.

Telephone M-83SS
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MC'AB, FJ Toro.

—

Marine

Fighting Squadron 113, composed
mainly of veteran** of South l*a-

cifi« battles with famed Squadron Xl2, has an official "kid
sister" now.
The pessimism of one Marine
resulted in the choice of Shirley
Temple as the squadron's official
sponsor when members of the
group decided they—as a group
—must have a "kid bister to
remember when they again meet
the Japs.
With Squadron Commander
Maj, Lore n I>. Everton, who holds
the Navy Cross for downing 10
Jap planes over Guadalcanal, in
accord with the plan for a spon-

sor, selection began.
The merits of Hollywood's com-

CAMP PKNDLKTON.—Members
BALBOA, Canal Zone (Delayed)
of a Marine Corps; band attached —Marines stationed on the Isthto a headquarters unit here are mus
are taking advantage of their
plcte rostor of piricliritudc were well trained fighting men first, and
diseiiKKiMl Lana Turner? Hedy with their "second wind", they are slay to further their knowledge of
i'anama and its traditions and cus1-aJimrr? Betty Gralile? Alice musicians.
toms.
Faye? Kite Hayworth?
recently
These bandsmen
climbIn an attempt to help enlisted
Finally » husky Marine vened, with full marching packs, over men and
officers to a heller untured: "Most of them have been steep
Marguerila Mountain, hiked
claimed. Besides, this war's liable back to camp over 25 miles of der.standiny: of Spanish, Corp. A.
to last a long time, so let's pick rough terrain, then played for this Do.7esus is instructing the native
larjjuage to men here.—
Robert
one nf the 'younger sel\ Tats
camp's Saturday ni«ht dance.
W, Kirhy, Combat Correspondent
have a kid sister."

—

Corps, was iinaiiimous.

A guest or the fliers Tuesday,
she toured the air station here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George F. Temple, and was later
feasted with punch, ice cream
and cake in the Officers* flub.
Her new "gang" also gave her a
latM'.l watch.

any

newspaper's page even
if she were sitting down.

Want to know more about how
WASHINGTON.—Increase in the
personnel of the Navy, Marine
to use your fists?
If you do you have the oppor- Corps, and Coast Guard to a comtunity. Pvt. Billy Joyal, recently bined strength of 2,805,200 officers
named Base boxing instructor, has and men by 31 Dec. will result in
arranged a schedule calling for reg- continued steady purchases of both
ular daily boxing hours of instruc- wool and cotton clothing and textion for all MCR personnel desirous tiles over the next six months.
of knowing more about boxing.
Personnel increase will be at the
PVt. Joyal, Pacific OoasL feather- rate of more than 25 percent, inchampion
be
1928-29,
will
weight
in
suring that the rate of clothing
available for instruction at the ring and textile procurement during the
iies.r the Base gymnasium daily, next six months will in most cases
Monday through Friday, from 0800 approximate the rate maintained
to 1900 and on Saturdays from 0800 since earlier this year, which has
to 1200.
been at or near record levels.
Mail Address

LITTLE

FATjljUflOOK.—Camp Matthews

Softball
teams played to a 2 to 2 tic here
Wednesday of last week. Carrigan,
pitching for Matthews, allowed only
Marines here, one hit, struck out 11, and walked
none, while his opponent, Wojs.

Japanese Language

and

Fallbrook

Marine

Studied At El Toro
MCAS, El Tore
ranging from privates to

captains,

permitted two safeties. Each club
are attending Japanese language made two errors.
classes four times a week to gain Following the game, the Falla working knowledge of the enemy brook team was host at a chow and
dance at the high school gymnatongue.
Forty women Marines from i
sium.
Chaplain Bernard Boyd, educa- Camp TClliott, and 20 WACS from
tional advisor for the station, se- Balboa Park, attended the dance.
cured the services of Mr. and Mrs. Music was furnished by an orchesJ. E. Donaldson as instructors for tra from Camp Pendleton.

the class. Both once taught schools
in Japan.'
Be

Danning's Single
Scores Winning Run

Popular Prices

122 E. BROADWAY
Opposite The Sprcckels

Theatre

—

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY
LET'S EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE!

CAMP
ELLIOTT

Marine Mothers, Wives
Daughters

SURGICAL DRESSING

Ike

Mixed Drinks
Short Orders
760 2nd
San Diego

Aye.

Calif.
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W Chinese
VUlage Cafe
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EXTRAORWNftRV NATIUt FOOD
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628 ™, RD avi
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»A SPA*
Yos, equal to rh« wnlurics old cuntiiu-nial Spas.
EESOET"
"TA«.■(?.FLEASUEE
inr.y duya ut Warner Hot
Spring's for t.har perfect vacation.
"Awat from if. all."
"A DUPE RANCH"
Yes, n rturle rnnr,li of 17.000 ar.ren rolling
ransos, f.OOO humi or <::mi..-. wrsirm pwnloH,
Wranglers & U'iitiLTi't:(a. tJursmiioti wac.uii will
meet weekly (or long-or) ftuosts at tho Julian
Stnß*! at. Ran Y*nhH.

DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES
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Auditorium
st, car

sati:rday

No.' 7& ii

eve

OCT. 2nd, 8 P.M.

Every Service Man Should Hear

1

RUTH MITCHELL

=
SS

FAMOUS SISTEB OF lATE OEtTEBAI, BILLY MITCHEH
In Iter Mraniailc True Mlwy <>£ ix-alhl.s's TTerolim of an Amcrican Woman Anions o>e TVnth-l>r> int; t'ij\ariik-j and TTcr
311 jMnnlhn of Horror in J I X.iii FriscmH
Seattf at Tliearle's, 640 Broadway. Prom 50c to 1-50. Plus Tax
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DON'T FORGET
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Get Your Girl Friend
A CORSAGE TONIGHT!

*

U. S. GRANT FLORISTS

4, 1036 Fourth

Franklin G414

Aye.
U. S. Grant Hotel Bldg.

>

....

Kende/.-vous.

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

BROWN BEAR CAFE
DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

MB. TERRY MUSTAIN, Manager

NATIONAL CITY

29 W. Bth ST.

"

dialling K~7~»D DAILY

C» AM»: M »

Wr

"J~o' I

111

,

■BUhp

3. a.3™Ls?^->.
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j %'tBSRMBB

No, I—RO4 West Broadway
No. %—1049 Second Avenue

No. 3—fttO West Broadway
"Th. Y.nt.o Way"

EVERY
JVJT£/

M

YANKEE

MALT SHOPS

CONTINUES ALL
THRU THE NITE

Arnheim-
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. . his famous BAND .

aU

m

..

and
" Btar ENTEKTAINEHS with
Songstress

ESTUEK TODD

CUE
DIM A ftl'C DINE AND DANCE
**» ■■ X■% ■¥■ H sTY 9 STATE AND C STREETS

REAL HAMBURGERS
OPEN ALL NIGHT

is

—

ACROSS FROM THE
MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT SATE

Jarnous

bunkmatn

Main
to Main

ri
n(A( t
Closest

00W* *
Whether you "{rilrleitvous francaise" or. not,
you can feel at home
in th<! Grant ICcndezvous
a place whore
friends meet. Good
food, comfortable
boothes, good service
—a nice place to
friends—or a VKKY
nire place tn take
your date if you nan
get one in this man's
town
Grant

your

CAFE?

A A

ENGLISH IS
GOOD
ENOUGH

VICK'S

LONG ERACH.-A single in the
11th by Hank Dunning, former New
York Giant catcher, drove across
the run that gave the Sixth Army
Ferry Command baseball team a
2 to 1 victory over Camp Fendleton
here Monday.
Lt, Ted Lyons, former Chicago
White Sox pilcher, hurled the first
five frames for Pendleton before
retiring in favor of Johnny Howard, who was charged with the loss.

Work Room Building 15
Marine Base
Monday thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Bring Washable Dress, and
Scarf for the Hair

TOMMY'S
CAFE

Bondage?

Buy Bonds For Freedom —»~
A man never knows whether he
likes bathing beauties until he's
After-Womcn-or-Ijikker." batheri one.

say

SHALIMAR

A

MEET YOUR
BUDDIES AT

CoTlrteoTlß

The RED CROSS Needs
Your Help

"You
AWOL?"
"Yeah!

Correct?

Marine Teams Tie
In Softball Tilt

Or

Bonds

The choice of Shirley Temple,

who has a brother in the ftfarine

Military Increases
Boxing Instruction
Offered At MCB Gym Up Textile Buying

JOAN LESLIE is on her toes
in Hollywood these days—but
her picture could appear in

Marine Teaching
Lingo To Buddies

Marine Musicians
Use 'Second Wind'

Shirley Temple Adopted
As Fliers' 'Kid Sister'

Product of AZTEC BREWING CO, San Die«;o, Calif.
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Double Time A Cinch
For Speedy Hal Davis

Nine-Bout Card
Staged At Range
By Leathernecks
Sam Snead Tops Quint Candidates
Marine Golfers Vie For Berths

UC Cinder Star

Undergoing Boot
Training In RD

Pvt. Harold "Hal" Davis, colioldur of the world's record of 0.4

Base golfers shot in the seventies

and eighties Sunday in the first ball team arc working out every
18-hole play in the 11th Naval Dis- afternoon in the MCB gymnasium
trict's golf tournament for enlisted under the watchful eye of Capt.
personnel, hut they could not match Charles Church, Base athletic offiY. P. Wichlacy, Plat.. 626, punched
shots with the Naval Training Sta- cer, who is serving as coach for out a decision win over It. A.
the
team.
tion linKsmcn headed by Sammy
1043
Lang-eft, Plat.. 632. L. "K. Day, Plal.
Snead, nationally known golf pro,
(,'apl. Church said the men work032, made short, work of J. M.

-seconds for 100 yards, is regarded
:ls one of tne world's fastest humans but ri&hl now he is slowed
down plenty by seven weeks of
boot earnp.
The double time in boot camp
doesn't bother Davis a bit, but be,
like thousands (if other men, has
discovered thut a boot has just
'-wioc us long to wail in line when
ac arrives at his destination, and
Chat. generally at attention.
While at the University of California and in Salinas (Calif.) Imkli
school, Davis burned up the cinder
, paths, winning 90 out of 100 major
track meets in which he participated during the past five years.
He once, ran his string of wins to.
26 straight before Barney Ewall of
nenn Slate stopped him.

on the La Mesa Country Club
course. Sncad carded a C5.
S. Simpson, one of the 11 MCB
golfers entered, shot a 74 to top
the Base contingent. Other MCB
players and their scores: C. Y.
Washmon, 82; A. J. Barker, 81; C.
B. Smith, 81; J. T. Corbctt, 81; Joe
O'Neill, 82; W. Ashbury, 85; Y.
Dodge, 82; W. 11. Ferguson, 87;
Ray dome, 93; D. Laflin. 80.
The final 18 holes will be played
Sunday, starting at 1300. Simpson
& the only MCB man entered in
the finals by Capt. Charles Church,
Base athletic officer.

.'tKCALLS FADDOtK
Time and again to the old-timers
JtC brought hack memories of the

Miramar Golfers

Meet Army Team
■■■

-

War Bond Offered
As Kegling Prize

j j
j ;
;

I

I

;

Basketball Set
To Start At N.I.
-

league.
Stop liooae

to contemplate even the tentative Bullock, Plat. 633, and A. A. Witthe team.
kowski, Plat. Cl9, fought a fast
The basketball season in the 11th draw. A. C. Sharp, Plat, 632. won
Naval District will not get under by the TKO route in the first when
way until November. Capt. Church M. Masquat., Plat. 626, was forced
said he is endeavoring to arrange. to quit when his eye was cut.
games for the Base team with sevIn the last round, J. H. Marotiey,
eral of the outstanding college Plat. 623, won the judges' decision
quints in Southern California.
over W. A. Denman jr., Plat.. 818.
H. W. Baggcrly, Plat. 631, was too
Mall Address Correct?
strong for F. N. Hill, Plat. 629,
winning by a TKO in the first. A.
S. Douglas, Plat. 030, outslugged
Sport W. C. Bolton, Plal. 626, to get the
Top
composition of

Baseball Continues
MCAD
As

—

cates.

NORTH ISLAND.
■ With the;
change of the seasons basketball
will become the principal sport of
ABG-2. Capt. J. Y. Simmons, recreation and welfare officer, announced.
Holding the program is the selection of a 1.131111 to represent the
Air Engr. group in the 11th Naval
District play. Tryouls started Monday ni;;ht at I ho Coronado high
school gym,
Sgt. Herman Wulferneyer, NCOin-C of the re-creation department.
is coach. Probably one or two other
learns also will be formed to represent the group.
Later it is planned to organize
a basketball league within the
group, with the various shops represented as they were in the soft-

ball

ing out show good possibilities as Denman, Plat. 631, winning by a
hoopsters, but that it is too early TKO in the first round. B. F.

MCAD, Miramar. Rasehall will decision.
J. M. Uodrigues, R.R. Bet., kaycontinue to be one of the favorite
sporls here during the fall and oed G. G. Senleno, Plat. 628, in tho
winter months, Tit. Nelson Cullen- final bout of the evening.
ward, manager of the team, indiBonds Or Bondag-e?

Bny More Bonds

late Cap!.. Charlie Paddock, who
ams known in the 1920's as "the
world's fastest human" following
'.lis track victories in the 1020
Olympic games.
In competition with some of the
country's best cindermen, Davis
Lwicp tied Ibe world's record for
100 yurds and 100 meters. He was
credited with shattering, unofficially. Jesse Owens' world mark of
20.3 seconds for LMXI meters.
SPEEDY HAL DAVIS, former
The runningest boot in KD travUSC sprinter and coholder
eled east twice tn win national
of the world's record
honors in the 100 and 200 meter
and the 100 mid I'lKi yard events for the century, is in recruit
training at MCB. (Photo by
n meets conducted under the ausPFC. Robert Wilton.)
iic<ra of the N.C.A.A. and A.A.If.
Coming into the Corps as a buck
orivjite. Davis, who says he has
shelved all aspirations for t.r:-tck
iionors until the wn r is over. Is
hopeful of being chosen for OCR.
Mira mar's
j MCAD. .Minima r.
He has already been adjudged the j
man golf team toes off today
outstanding man in Plat. 063.
at 1300 in ma!rh play wi;h the
Stop Loose Talk
I Ranta Ana Army Air Base team
over the Santa Ana Golf Club links.
A return match is schedule;! for
next Saturday at Ranclio Santa l''c.
The Miramar golfers are headed
Stuart Lake, author of .several by LI. Nelson Cullcnwnrd. raptain.
host selling Western books, has of- Other Nm members are Col. Stanfered a S'J5 War Bond to the scrv- ley Kidderhof. Corp. Jack Devlin,
'.c.<i man or woman nhoot.inji? the fltft. Roger I'cttit, l'vt.. .Toe Carlonr,
■lighest game at. the Tower Itowl Si-t. Rill Painter. StfSgt. Joe Augduring tho month of October.
ust and MTS&t. Dale Walker,

j|

Candidates for the Base basket-

—

CAMP MA'ITHH'A'S.
Nine
including a hectic "battle
royal in which five Leathernecks
slugged away at one another in a
nq-dcc4sion contest, were staged
here Tuesday night of last week.
In the slam bang "battle royal"
were Pvts. K. L. Murray, F. A.
Salvage, C. I>'. Clark, P. KlaU and
J. D. Lee, all of Plat. 017.
bouts,

Taut

Several clubs in the 31th Naval,
Marine Base cluh.
have called it quits for 1943.
lit. Cullenward led his charges
to victory Monday over Camp Callan by a 7 to 1 score. He dropped
his customary first base duties to
go to the pitcher's box and hold
the soldiers to a brace of safeties.
Ed. Curcio had a good day at bat,
getting three for three.
including the

I
■

Allows One Hit

in each game.

I

7k

I1

Strikeout King

NORTH ISLAND.—Sgt. Herman
WuKemcyer struck out a total of
38 men in two games during the
past week as the ABC-2 "A" softball team defeated Campbell Shipbuilders, 7 to 1, and 1'132Y3, 10 to 0.
The sergeant allowed only two hits
and in addition slapped out homers

strong!

sf it's not too
it's not too mild'�it's the Happy Medium!

|I

NAVY KlFlL.D.—Harry Randall
hurled one-hit ball Tuesday as

Miramar, defeated NTS
™ to 0, to even at one-all
the Naval District's Softball championship series. The Marines got
five hits off Pendergrass.
MCAD,

Posloffice.

a new arrival

of

(|

DRESS BLUES
...

;
;

J. 334

BROADWAY
Sfln DI€GO,CQLIR

" spHHala
everyday
valuen here,.

j j

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money bock in full"

HORRV 5. lUOSK

These
are

I |

SELECT YOURS NOW
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD

/Shaft

(^lfißmv-nflvvsTOße
W.

!
■

¥__

(EEnßfiffib
lfc
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Specials
Hash: mortals..
Sharpshooter
rifleman
Marksman

Export
rifleman

_

_

.50

.50
-50
65

Collar oriuipair
.75
Hat devices, ea, .75

MninntH,

(Heavy me.lal,
Kill or bronze)

"Above special
items arc Rtrlctly
according to U. S.
Marine Corps TJnl-

I \

j

:

"THE

COMP«BiI|TARY STORE

j

j
\
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fl COMPLETE LIME OF MARINE FURNISHINGS
OUB EMKUT
TAILORS
GUARANTEE
PERFECT FIT

°Pen EvcninSS
'TH 9 O'clock

„Ana

j

"
Sundays

MARINE JEWELRY

GIFT ITEMS
COLLAR and CAP
OKNAMENTB

;

II

I

I

I

I

;
;

;
;

:

■

■

:

—-

shirts,
sweat
sliirts, so*, jewelry, etc., etc. We

prepay transporlation by Innur(i)

;

"

rtHgulal lons

or your tn one y
back."
Send for FU X E
ropy of catalogue
wire, list of hunUreds of wanted.
needed,
hard tonet it em s for flic
Marine
"T"

y\
yAV

SAN DIEGO...

927 FOURTH

form

•i

VMV
aBa^HBBaH |«aM

mail

tee

and

your

FASHION

17j*w*l>. Pinkoryvl.

ffiiaran-

l„w«oldflll.J«„.,

eompleto

Bafisfaction.
No orders shipped
C.O.P. Write today to Dent. C-LT,.

I
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W
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TAPHFIOW
„''«'»'•■

'"'•l

J?:r.'.: *39ft

Prictl Includt

T*faro\ Tax
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228 BROADWAY

Half Block West of Grant Hotel
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Football Practice For
MCB Eleven Underway
Five Battalions
Enter Teams In
Base Tourney

THE SPORTS
FRONT

-

Elliott Boxing
Mesan Tops Marine List
Title Taken By For Boxing Tournament
no M.CI-5 boxers will be entered in the 11th
26th Replacement NavalThough
District's fistic tournament starting
at Lane
Sunday

Fighters Of Two Units

Battle For Championship
Honors Of Camp Elliott

With the opening footb,.ll game CAMP KLLIOTT.—With the boxslated for 0 Oct. between teams ing championship of Camp Elliott
representing the Gd. Hn. and Base at slake, picked fighters from the
The nation's Ilq. Bn., grid practice by MCB lmlPOWERHOUSES
2fith and 28th Replacement Battalsecond wartime football season tnlion elevens started this wool* as
ions battled it out here Thursday
Ihe
places
began
for
heads into its third week and
candidates
to
nighl of last week in ten bouts.
games already played indicate that display their bugs of tricks.
Teams are entered by the Gd. Rn.,
When the smoke of battle had
Michigan, Purdue, lowa, Trc-Flight.
Hiisc Ilq. Bn., Sig. Bn, Service Bn., cleared, the 26th had won a smashand Marquette in the midwest, and and
RD.
ing victory by taking seven of the
Duke in the southeast again have
The Gd. Bn. and Base Hq. Bn. ten bouts. One went, to the 28th
come up wi!h powerhouse eleven* game is the only one scheduled and two were draws.
Untested so far but geared for ac- ;hlis far, according to Capt. Charles
tion today arc Ohio State, North- Church, Base athletic officer. A INDIANS BATTLE
western and Notre Dame. In the complete schedule for fall play will
Two Indians, PFC's.
Gordon
east are Dartmouth, Holy Cross, be arranged within another week. House,
26th, and Jack Jones, 28th,
Army, Navy, and
hold jour
provided the feature fight of the
.UNDER WRAPS
hats
Rochester, a squad
loaded with Navy and Marine V-J2 IstLt. Don Strong, coach of the evening before a large crowd.
Pvt. Steve Tatso jr, 2Kth, won a
Base Hq. Bn. eleven, and MarGun.
trainees.
Dave Kastes, mentor of the Gd. quick TKO over PFC. Fred Stan*Also * untested
*
to date Hn. team, arc not very talkative ford, 28th, when the latter was
WEST
but ready for play today are the so far regarding their grid talent. forced to retire after injuring his
major Far West elevens still carry- Both paid they plan to push their shoulder in the first round. Also
ing on with the pigskin game. charges during the next two weeks. winner by a TKO was PFC. George
Southern California and UCLA colGrid gear was distributed among Clements, 26th, over l'vt. M. X
lide at Los Angeles and St. Mary's the teams this week. The meni Brown. Using his left to good adand California tangle.
TIRO is have no regulation football field vantage, PFC. Richard Carney,
loaded with Coast stars in the V-12 on the Base as yet on which to 2fit.ii, decisioned Pvt. Joseph Hart,
set-up, and California inherited practice and are working wherever 28th.
most of Stanford's 1942 squad. they find space.
Stanford and Oregon dropped foolUnder construction is the new SLUC.GTNG MATCH
ball this year.
football field in the Berm area
In a slugfest, PKC. Charles Mcnear the intersection of Guadal* * *
Kay, 26tb, won the decision over
SOUTH ■ Duke served notice canal and Midway Sts. Ma. HarTete Sprorich jr. PKC. John
last Saturday it was ready, by ry Maynard, Base recreation offi- PKC,
beating Camp Lejeune Marines, 40 cer, who is in charge of the field's Buda, 261.h, ended the sixth bout
to 0. The Blue Devils started a construction, predicted it would be quickly by outclassing Pvt. Larry
Williams, 28lh, to win by a TKO
line-up which boa-sled players from ready for play by mid-October.
in the first. l'vt. Chuck Skeeiis,
five different colleges, and won
jroing away against Lt. Marvin South Pacific war zone this Fall 28th, and Joe Menta jr, lIA2/C,
Bell's outfit. North Carolina and for a scries of games for the bene- battled to a draw.
Georgia Tech collide at Atlanta and fit of American servicemen. A
Pvt. George Molenaur, 28th, dethe game is slated to show just how Pennsylvania congressman has sug- cisioned PKC. Johnny Jones, 2fiUi.
are.
strong the two teams
In the gested that the one and only Babe John Hurlburt, USN, decisioned
southwest, Tulsa's 1042 Sugar Bowl- Ruth, now fat and 49, accompany
Pvl. Bob Zimmerman, 28th, and
take
ers
on Southern Methodist in the teams for no other reason than
Pvt. Jerry Salzman, 261h, and PFC.
game.
the standout
to let the men in uniform see him. Hank Schaft, 28lh, fought a close
It's believed Babe,will go if he gets draw.
*
*
*
Two all-Star Major an invitation from the proper
TRIP
League teams will journey into the authorities.
BY PFC. WADE LUCAS

- - - ---

'

Kield, Marines are expected to be well represented by a
team from Camp Kearney and other nearby bases.

Pvt. Hal Lesser, a 220-poundei"
who twice won honors in New York | which will be climaxed by the
metropolitan boxing shows, will championship bouts Sunday,
3 Oct.,
head tt)e list of entries from Kear- 'at 1600 at Lane Field.
show
at
1400.
ney. The
will start
Out at Camp Kearney, the boxCorp. Marty Schwartz, RD box- ing instructor, Pvt. Mario Ducinni,
Deing instructor, said the Recruit
is enthusiastic over the possibilities
pot, is not entering any men be- of Lesser. He has done a bit of
cause those with any boxing abil- boxing at Kearney
and is in good
ity have not had sufficient time trim.
to work out. Only amateur boxers
Buy Insurance ——■will be allowed to enter.

—

Boxing Show Set

NKW BARK COACH
l'vt. Hilly Joyal, Base

At MCAD, Miramar

boxing instructor, said he had not had sufMCAD, Miramar.—'Phis depot's
ficient lime to line up suitable
entries from the Base for tho tour- first smoker will be presented in
nament. Joyal took over last week the gym Friday evening, 1 October
when PFC. TCrnest "Hed" Andrews with a full card in all weights and
was given an honorable discharge prizes for the winners.
Base sluggers are being matched
from the Corps,
Other Marine units in the 11th by StfSgt. Mike Flax, with winners
Naval District, however, are ex- to form a nucleus for the base
pected to enter the tournament. boxing team.

■-

* *o\xrYresh up
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You Like If-lt Likes You

—

San Diego's Best Equipped
MARINE TAILOR SHOP
for immediate delivery

and Greens including all the
Accessories

We have to choose between shooting and

talking these days.
There just aren't enough Long Distance
circuits to handle all the calls all the time
without delay and more can't be built
right now.
The same copper, aluminum and rubber needed for additional telephone
equipment are also needed for war. One
machine gun, for example, uses up enough
copper for a mile and a half of telephone
wire every four minutes!
So next time you have a delay oh a Long
Distance call,put the blame on the biggest
war in history. Meanwhile, count on us to
do our level best for you and every man

—

in campl

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
Saturday Morning, September 25,
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See the Federal
OPEN
#
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f
for
• Quality
■■

• Value

Note:—We have extra Pairs of Dress Blues
Trousers
"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform Regulations
or your money back in full"

The

EVENING
TILL 9 p.m.

w^s
SHIRTS
SHOES
SOCKS

etc.
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FIELD NOTES

PASS-ABLE

by Cunningham

'Scoop Of The Week' Disclosed In Communique No. 6492A
PFC. James F. Rowe
Editor's note: Daily releases
By

art:

received by The Chevron from the
Navy Department. The contents
of one sent Reporter Rowc to his
typewriter where he dreamed up
the following fiction. The only
truth in this story is that the event
did take place rm the scheduled

At his summons, Yml/c Smylhe
came forward smartly.
"Transcribe this and rush it,
Smylhe," lire young lieutenant ordered. ''One copy to printing, one
to press planters, one to radio
planters and one lo operations. Inform all hands to stand by for
release at 1600 I his day. That is

dale.

all."

The buzzer signaled the captain
to take up his telephone. Marshfield, his aide, had warned him in
advance.
"Vfes admiral,'' the captain answered in his best confidenlial
manner. The admiral concluded:
"And I want this handled delicately and promptly. Give it widest
circulation. See too, that every man
afloat and ashore is informed."
"Aye aye. Admiral." the captain
replied and hung up.
He swunj? around smartly in his
swivel chair with the thick sponge
rubber cushion, lie punched his
Havana claro back into his mouth.
He was the muster, the captain,
the commanding officer.
His
'Marshfield," he shouted.
tone Mje:£estcd something was really in the works. Marshfield, with
a preparatory kno c k, danced
promptly and smartly to front and

He executed a smart about face
and rushed out to the office a.nd
his desk.
Feverishly but with typical ac-

"Aye aye,

center.

"Lieutenant Marshfield reporting
sir." the young officer replied.
"I want all hands to turn to

immediately on communique No.
•*492A, Marshfield. It will be ready

for immediate release to all shore

establishments, rhips at sea, and
press anil radio at 1600 this day.

I will dictate "
aye

"Aye

sir,"

Marshfield re-

turned, Immediately prepared with
notebook and pencil. The captain's
dictated words were inscribed
smartly. The man knew his shorthand. There was not a quiver as
the captain slowly, but with measured care, dictated 30 words. Thirty seconds later they were aligned
neatly in Gregg on Marshfield's
book. The lieutenant rose to his
feet, clicked his heels smartly, executed a smart about face and

rushed to his desk in the anteroom.

IM This Paper Home

it around
this Chevron and addrena. A 3-cent
abunp is all that is necessary to
mail anywhere in the United States
[pt America.
.._

sir," Smylhe replied.

curacy and smartness, he transcribed the Gregg into his best
L. C. Smith type. It was neatly
done in a few moments. He never

had trouble reading I.t. Marshfield's shorthand. It was almost

double.
"Transcribe this to .stencil; see
that other copies reach their destinations as noted," Smylhe suggested.
"You'll have to rush it.
This is for 1600 release."
The reputation of the department
for smart efficiency now lay with
Parthington. He had proved himself equal to the task on many
previous occasions. That's why he
was impatiently waiting his promolion to yeoman first class, lie went
about his task smartly and efficiently, transcribing the communique to the stencil. His fingers
moved nimbly over the keys. The
Idlers bit firmly and smartly into
the soft blue cushion. Yeoman
Parthington was one of the departments best men. He scorned .sten-

as good as his.
cil repair fluid.
Two minutes later, Ym3/e ShivAt. his summons, Ym2/c Parthington appeared smartly on the cly stood before his desk.

"Aa marked and noted," Parth- gainst the metal tray, piling quickington said crisply, pressing the ly, and removed with methodical
material into Shively's waiting smartness by nimble fingers. Other
hands.
efficient hands placed them on cutShively took off smartly on the ters, severed the duplicated comdouble. He went first to the room muniques on each page into neat
piles of small, smartly typed and
designating printing.
"Stop all mimeos," he ordered. printed bundles. The office was
Promptly and smartly the room working smartly at top speed
assumed an air of complete quiet. and efficiency this day.
Something big was up! The men
In another part of the huge ofstood by their machines attentively fice, expert yeomen of the third
smart.
class and seamen of the third to
6402A herewith, first class wore operating their
"Communique
fakes immediate precedence," Shiv- addressograph machines at top
ely announced. "Sufficient, copies speed, turning out with measured
for all hands on shore and at sea, smartness the neat piles of Manila
envelopes. The release was nearly
for all press and radio."
Sl.'e Jones took command smart- ready for every important center,
ly. Hin mimco men moved swiftly each vital contact.
"Penalty for private use to avoid
and smartly. Soon the machines
were humming again, the printed payment, of postage, $300," the envelope read. "Official business" it
pages dashing away from the drum
boldly and warningly stamped
and smacking with precision a- was
in another corner. Smart efficiency
nothing left lo the
at. work
imagination.
Before 1500 the communique was

..

.

stowed smartly and neatly into
each envelope. Every officer was
supplied with his scaled copy and
was standing by his desk with
usual Naval smartness wailing the
release deadline.
The boatswain's whistle sang
forth..
Whce
beee,
hiiiii ■
"All hands on the main deck."

. .
..

. .

.

"Prepare to release communique
No. 6492A,"the boatswain continued smartly. ''Gi,vo mc. your attention please; I will read."
Two dozen pairs of heels clicked
together smartly. Every man

was

in his usual place, his eyes straight
to the front, waiting

Boatswain

Maguire

read:

"Navy Department, For Immediate Release to Press and Radio.
September 13, 1943.
" 'Autumn this year will begin in
the

Hemisphere
and
Southern Hemisphere

Northern

spring in the

at 6:12 P. M. E. W. T., on September 23. the IT. S. Naval Observatory
announced today.
"You will note that the Navy la
making this announcement 10 days
in advance of the date. That. i3

all,

Carry

on."

All hands promptly and smartly
executed an about face and returned to their stations.

gilt an envelope, wrap

,

.

:!»
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■

.
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First in a Aeries uf pup-tent
pinups is this pose by Dolores
Moran, who is doing quite well
with Warner Bros., thank you.
Captivating; and stuff, eh?

Saturday Morning, September 25, 1943

